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Looking for peace of mind?

“

I would like to thank everyone at DAN for
providing an excellent service and for their
efforts in keeping our sport a safe one by
educating and informing divers.
Johan Marais – DAN‑SA member
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Messages From the CEO

Keeping abreast

with progress

DAN-SA had many successes in 2014, for example the Hazard
Identification and Risk Assessment programme, and will continue this
trend by going digital.

FROM THE EXECUTIVE
DIRECTOR’S DESK

As with all service-based organisations,
there is an ever-pressing need to
meet and exceed the demands of
members and to keep up with the
changing trends. Technology offers new
efficiencies and abilities that, unless
assimilated wisely, can easily displace
core values and replace the warmth of
voice and contact with a certain cold
sophistication. DAN-SA has chosen to
embrace technology without getting
out of touch with its members. As such,
we have increasingly started to engage
with our members using electronic
media, yet we want to maintain the
authenticity of person-to-person
communication.
With this in mind, we approached
our original founder, Dr Frans Cronjé,
and invited him to assist us in moving
DAN-SA to the next level of service
without losing our roots. His wealth
of experience and wonderful teaching
and communications skills are already
to be found in our Alert Diver articles
as well as on the DAN-SA blog. We are
indeed privileged to have someone
of his abilities and passion serving
with us again as our editor-in-chief,
technical scribe and communications
2
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consultant. Dr Cronjé will be sharing
and implementing many of the
proposed changes to the format and
distribution of our publications in due
course. We look forward to this new
initiative with him. We also welcome
your ideas and comments as the process
continues to unfold.
On a related note, DAN-SA members
have enjoyed a feast of locally-written
articles in our Alert Diver magazine and
now, following recent discussions with
Professor Alessandro Marroni of DAN
Europe, DAN-SA members will soon
be able to enjoy access to additional
international content in the electronic
magazine. In fact, one of the benefits
of electronic media is that space
limitations, due to printing costs, no
longer apply. Therefore, not only will
DAN-SA be able to share its soughtafter materials with the rest of the
international DAN world, but DAN-SA
will also be able to provide access to
international articles relevant to our
members. We are truly fortunate to
have the depth and calibre of our local
diving professionals, medical doctors,
engineers, legal experts, and related
rescue specialists who contribute
regularly to our pool of articles and
materials.

Francois Burman
CEO DAN Southern Africa

From the CEO Messages

On the topic of legal experts;
DAN‑SA has been quite prescient in
its development of LegalNet. Under
the leadership of Advocate Louis
Engelbrecht, who is also featured
elsewhere in this edition of Alert
Diver, DAN‑SA has started offering
specific input on legal matters that
are relevant to diving businesses and
divers alike. Louis, a passionate and
experienced legal mind, has provided
most of the input and energy to get this
part of our network up and running.
Please be sure to read his blog article
on the 2014 Western Cape High Court
ruling on the limitations of indemnities,
as they would apply to any dive
business operator.
Lastly, members will be glad to
know that we will only marginally raise
membership fees in 2015 to keep up
with inflation. As you know by now,
DAN-SA does not apply an automatic
annual increase to membership costs.
Whenever possible, we absorb rising
operating costs through the careful
management of all our resources.
Notwithstanding rising costs, shrinking
markets and the reduced number of
active and travelling divers, DAN‑SA has
been able to leverage its assets,
restructure its group cover policy
and reduce printing and mailing
costs in order to avoid a significant
membership price hike. This has
been possible in spite of increasing
medical treatment and evacuation cost
escalations of twice to three times
the annual inflation rate. More good
news is that not only will our present
services be maintained, but our global,

catastrophic-cover amount has actually
been increased. In addition, we plan to
introduce many additional services, like
the enhanced website, near real-time
information on the blog, input by the
DAN legal network and an even greater
commitment to international diving
research efforts.
More on the new and exciting
European research projects will follow
in our next edition.
Safe diving!

DAN‑SA
Goes
Digital
Autumn 2015
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Messages From the Medical Director

FROM THE MEDICAL
DIRECTOR’S DESK

It is with great pride and joy that I look
back on the past and reflect on some of
the great accomplishments of DANSA. Being a specialist in occupational
medicine, the Hazard Identification and
Risk Assessment (HIRA) programme
is (in my view) a very important
contribution to diving safety and
we foresee that divers, in particular
our DAN-SA members, will begin to
expect the health and safety principles
enshrined in the HIRA programme as
the minimum standard. We certainly
want to see unhealthy and unsafe
diving operators change their practices
or simply go out of business due to a
lack of clientele.
I can confidently report that the
people who are currently embracing the
HIRA programme are concerned about
their continuous improvement in safety.
If health and safety while diving (and
during all the associated activities) is
of concern to you, I encourage you to
choose the operators you dive with very
carefully and have a look at the list of
our HIRA partners.
4
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I am also very happy to announce that
Dr Isabel Reader is expecting another
addition to her family! However, the
sad news for us is that after a period of
seven years, she will be stepping down
for a season. Isabel, I applaud you for
making the decision to prioritise this
time, which flies by in the blink of an
eye. I also want to thank you publicly for
the service excellence you engendered
and for the way in which you treated
each person who called the DAN-SA
hotline like you would have treated
your own family. We are already looking
forward to welcoming you back. I see
you have already studied the topic of
children and diving, which is included in
this edition. For now, I have to start the
hunt for a suitable replacement to fill
your shoes.
To all our members, I wish you a
good year ahead. It seems like the older
I get, the faster time flies and each
year I wish I had done more dives. You
should not wish the same at the end of
2015; we are here to look after you, so
go diving and enjoy!

Dr Jack Meintjes
Medical Director DAN
Southern Africa

Messages

Who are you going to call
in a diving emergency?
24-Hour Emergency Hotline
Medical Advice
Help in Diving Emergencies
Specialised Diving Physician Referrals
Access to Evacuation in a Medical Emergency
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Membership Membership Corner

Membership Corner

to new beginnings

BY THE DAN‑SA TEAM

This year, DAN-SA goes digital for a more accessible, engaging and
enlightening experience.
nternationally, DAN has remained committed and
true to its mission for over 30 years and DAN-SA
has been a part of this for the last 18 of these
years! DAN’s mission is accomplished not only by assisting
injured divers, but also (and even more importantly in our
opinion) by cultivating a culture of diving safety excellence
among divers and diving operators.
DAN-SA approaches this objective by providing
the following:
-- Direct all-year-round telephone access to:
• emergency management, evacuation and
medical services
• expert diving medical advice for non-emergency
medical questions and diving safety concerns
-- Assistance with diving emergency planning
-- Recognition of diving businesses that comply with the
universally accepted standard for diving safety and
emergency preparedness via safety-oriented diving
operations, staff life-support training and emergency
equipment availability
-- Diving health and safety information generated from
research as well as medical analysis and the application
of information toward preventing incidents or managing
them more effectively
-- Support for and conducting our own relevant divingsafety-related research, with active collaboration with the
other international DAN organisations
By offering our members, their families and the diving
community the best possible membership packages at
affordable prices, DAN-SA is able to fund these initiatives and
continue advancing its mission.

I
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To improve access to communication and information, we
have upgraded our DAN-SA website, online store, information
brochures as well as the DAN-SA application forms in 2014.
We have also introduced a brand‑new service in the form of
the DAN Legal Network.

We have upgraded our
DAN-SA website, online
store, information
brochures as well as
the DAN-SA application
forms in 2014.
To further grow and promote DAN’s mission, we hosted
DAN-SA Divers’ Day events throughout South Africa. These
events focused on important areas of diving safety, such as
travel health and recognising symptoms of diving-related
problems, all of which were presented to the diving public
free of charge.
Also, let me not fail to mention the important work done
behind the scenes to ensure that chamber facilities in remote
locations are available and safe. DAN-SA has worked with the
diving operators and doctors in Zanzibar for several years to
support the local chamber facility. In 2014, DAN-SA provided
training at the Nosy Be Island chamber in Madagascar to

Membership Corner Membership

ensure that DAN-SA can confidently refer divers to the
chambers, knowing that our members (and non‑members) will
receive the best possible medical care when it is needed. Our
efforts continue to educate diving businesses about health
and safety matters, using the DAN-SA Hazard Identification
and Risk Assessment (HIRA) programme. This tool continues
to prove successful: HIRA covers the various technical,
operational and safety aspects related to diving facilities.
Our hope is that through this effort, diving businesses will
be better equipped to ensure the safety of their customers
and their staff while continuing to provide enjoyable and
cost‑effective services.
On a related note, in 2014, we launched the Clean Air
Campaign. To make having access to clean air more practical
and affordable, DAN-SA is researching the various costeffective options for divers and diving businesses. We would
like to remove any barriers to the access to quality air used for
scuba diving activities for divers and diving businesses.

DAN-SA GOES DIGITAL

This brings us to 2015. This year, DAN-SA has taken on an
electronic media campaign. The objective is to invest more
in the production of quality information rather than ecounfriendly printing and mailing costs. We also want to expand
our reach to an even larger audience. The project is made up
of several components:
-- The DAN-SA blog: We have already started with the
interactive “Safety Tips Blog Post” campaign lead by Dr
Frans Cronjé. We invited him to lead this effort and we
are delighted that he has agreed to do so in conjunction
with the hotline team. We look forward to him sharing his
extensive diving medical knowledge with our members
in digestible, focus areas. We have also included various
surveys and quizzes to give our members a better, more
engaging and enlightening experience.
-- Health and diving reference: During the first quarter of this
year we will be releasing our Health and Diving Reference
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Membership Membership Corner

booklets. This will be a comprehensive collection of
resources on the DAN-SA website available to download
for offline viewing. The idea is to equip DAN-SA members
with essential and on-the-go diving safety guides so that
they are at their fingertips (whether on their smartphones
or tablets) when they need it at a diving site. We hope that
this dynamic initiative will provide the diving community
with the essential resources needed to prepare for and
prevent diving incidents.
-- DAN-SA first aid training materials: Another 2015 goal
we have is to update and consolidate our first aid training
materials to help prepare divers to respond effectively in
diving emergencies. We plan to launch an online training
platform by the second quarter and, by doing so, to further
foster a culture of diving safety.
-- Online DAN-SA membership database: The anticipated
online DAN-SA membership database is also scheduled
for this year. This will improve the convenience of easily
updating details and will vastly improve the renewal
process to ensure that we deliver a fast and reliable
service to DAN‑SA members.
-- Electronic Alert Diver: To top it off, the Alert Diver
magazine is now completely electronic. Following a
poll of our members’ opinions, we found that there
was overwhelming support in favour of an electronic
Alert Diver magazine. As a result, we no longer produce
a printed version of the magazine. We hope that this
electronic magazine will provide you with an enriched,

8
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multi-media reading experience. Going completely digital
is a big step for us, but we feel confident that this is the
right thing to do based on the feedback we received from
you. With that said, we hope you will enjoy this edition and
that the new design and added interactive components of
the magazine will exceed your expectations.

We are extremely
proud of the
achievements your
support has allowed us
to pursue.
As we enter our eighteenth year of serving the diving
community, we are proud of the achievements your support
has allowed us to pursue. Thank you for your encouragement
and for providing us with the means to do so. We are as
committed as ever toward maintaining and adding to our vital
programmes and services for the benefit of divers worldwide.
To our members: Thank you once again for your support. If
you are not a member yet, please consider joining DAN-SA as
we work collectively to improve diving safety.

www.dansa.org
Membership Corner Membership

Do you know that you’re
protected while training?
Entry-Level Student Dive Accident Cover
Emergency Hotline and Medical Information Line
Emergency Evacuation
Hospitalisation
Medical and Chamber Treatment
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Team Core and Medical

DAN-SA
The

Team

The DAN HOTLINE is manned 24/7/365 by operators and doctors
specially trained to deal with diving emergencies. The medical team
doctors alternate to be on call for the DAN-SA Hotline.

The Core Team
FRANCOIS
BURMAN
Francois Burman serves as the chief
executive officer for DAN‑SA. He is
currently responsible for strategic
management and the operational,
technical, safety and insurance aspects
of DAN‑SA and its programmes. He
serves as treasurer on the board of
International DAN (IDAN) and is
also their technical consultant.
francois@hydra.org.za

ANN
SCHWAEBLE
Ann Schwaeble, a new director with
DAN-SA, manages DAN’s financial
affairs and maintains tight control over
DAN’s budget. Together with Morné
Christou, Ann builds the team of staff
and manages the team.
10
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MORNÉ
CHRISTOU
Morné Christou has extensive
experience in diving safety and the
industry. This includes safety education,
remote chamber facilities, marketing
and diving safety projects. His handson approach leads the organisation
forward to provide the best quality
service possible to DAN‑SA members.
morne@dansa.org

MICHELLE
LITTLEWOOD
Michelle Littlewood has been DAN’s
accounting officer working behind
the scenes for more than 13 years. All
great organisations rely on competent
staff who can take care of all the daily
financial administration tasks.

SEL-MARIÉ
PEREIRA
Sel-Marié Pereira manages the DAN
Membership Applications Department.
She is the first point of contact with
clients and ensures applications are
processed within 48 hours of receipt.
She also conducts day‑to‑day
administration, ensuring efficiency
and organisation.
sel.marie@dansa.org

LAUREL
REYNEKE
Laurel Reyneke is responsible for
supporting the DAN-SA medical
information and emergency hotline
during office hours. She works closely
with Netcare.
laurel@dansa.org

Core and Medical Team

KARIEN
BRAND
Karien Brand is responsible for
supporting the DAN-SA medical
information and emergency hotline
after hours. She provides important
quality assurance and customer care
related to these calls.
danmedic@dansa.org

JENS
DEHNKE
Jens Dehnke is responsible for
supporting the DAN-SA medical
information and emergency hotline
after hours. He provides important
quality assurance and customer care
related to these calls.
danmedic@dansa.org

GEORGE
ERASMUS
George Erasmus is responsible for
supporting the DAN-SA medical
information and emergency hotline
after hours. He provides important
quality assurance and customer care
related to these calls.
danmedic@dansa.org

The Medical Team
DR JACK
MEINTJES
Dr Jack Meintjes has served as the
medical director for DAN-SA since
2007. He has experience in hyperbaric
medicine and has vast commercial
diving medical knowledge and
experience.

DR CECILIA
ROBERTS
Dr Cecilia Roberts has completed her
BScMedScHons degrees in underwater
medicine and hyperbaric medicine and
currently serves as the medical director
for the SUN Baromedical Facility.

DR HERMIE
BRITZ
Dr Hermie Britz rejoined the DAN‑SA
medical team as assistant medical
director in 2011 and has vast
experience in emergency medicine and
PFO screening. She also offers support
for deep technical diving.

DR MIKE
MARSHALL
Dr Mike Marshall has served as the
medical director for the St Augustine’s
Hyperbaric Medicine Centre since
its inception in 2000 and has been
a part-time medical officer at
DAN‑SA since 2002.

DR FRANS
CRONJÉ
Dr Frans Cronjé, founder of DAN‑SA,
is known for his knowledge and
experience in diving and hyperbaric
medicine. He has been actively
involved in the field for over 20 years.
He continues supporting DAN-SA as a
board member and via the hotline.

DR EVERT
BOUWER
Dr Evert Bouwer has completed his
MBChB degree, Dive Medicine and Level
2 Operational Support qualifications.
He is a travel health practitioner, and
a general practitioner in Durbanville,
Cape Town.
Autumn 2015
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Team Core and Medical

DR LOURENS
DE KOCK
Dr Lourens de Kock is one of the
partners in a busy diving, aviation
and maritime medical practice in
Cape Town.

DR TYSON
WELZEL
Dr Tyson Welzel holds a degree
in underwater medicine (amongst
many others) and is experienced in
emergency medicine. He is involved in
diving medicine at an academic level
and is qualified as a diver and a skipper.

DR GARY
MORRIS
Dr Gary Morris is a general medical
practitioner from Scottburgh,
KwaZulu‑Natal.

DR BLANCHE
ANDREWS
Dr Blanche Andrews completed
her BScHons degree in underwater
medicine and previously worked as
a submarine and diving doctor for
the SA Navy/SAMHS. She currently
specialises in occupational medicine at
Stellenbosch University.

DR IMRAAN
KHALLIL
Dr Imraan Khallil completed his
BScMedScHons degree in underwater
medicine and his post graduate
diploma in occupational medicine at
Stellenbosch University. He also holds a
certificate in Travel Medicine.

0800 020 111
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Consolidated Insurance Policies Advertorial

Consolidated
Insurance Policies
Alpha Dive Insurance offers consolidated insurance policies, because
the whole cake is cheaper than paying per slice.

learly insurance is a must-have. Yet, this is
not exactly the kind of item you spend hours
researching, trying to decide which product
would bring you the most joy. It is a boring subject, a
mission and something everyone would rather just hurry
along with, tick off their to-do list and never think of again
(until needed of course).
Yet, one of the questions most frequently asked by DAN
members is “How do I make insuring my diving gear more
affordable?” Well, simply put, we as brokers at Alpha Dive
Insurance are encouraging customers to pull their insurable
assets together and reap the benefits of a consolidated
policy. If you choose to insure your household, motor vehicle
and other toys (like bikes, boats and diving gear) with one
company, the better the premium rate will be. It just makes
sense!

C

COST EFFECTIVENESS
Consolidating everything into one policy results in further
cross-subsidising, which means more affordable monthly
insurance rates for a whole lot more coverage. Separate
policies, when added up, will nearly always total to a higher
amount than a combined policy. This is because each policy
is independently rated with an administration portion to it.
When each of these policies are added together, the premiums
plus the duplication of administration costs generally result in
an overall higher cost.
Think of it like you would when ordering a take-away meal.
Large fast food outlets encourage patrons to purchase combo
meals, which work out cheaper for their customers than if

they were to purchase each item separately. It is for the exact
same reason that we at Alpha Dive Insurance encourage our
clients to group all their insurance coverage together – all
your insurance coverage for an overall better rate.

THE OFFER

Alpha Dive Insurance offers customers a range of shortterm insurance products, including motor, household and
homeowner’s insurance:
-- Your equipment will be covered for accidental loss
(including emergency jettison), damage and theft when in
transit, in use and in storage whilst on diving excursions.
-- Your equipment will be replaced, provided it is specified
for its replacement cost (no excess applicable).
-- All photographic equipment cover includes accidental
flood damage to a maximum of R10 000 (no excess
applicable).
-- Hiring of diving equipment as a result of loss under this
policy is R2 000 per incident per family (not available
to schools).
Consolidating your insurance portfolio is not new to the
industry, but if you choose to insure your scuba gear, this
offering by Alpha Dive Insurance stands out above the rest.
It also means that you are less likely not to insure an item
due to expense restrictions. So, instead of kissing your gear
goodbye, k.i.s.s. (keep it simple stupid) your insurance policies!
Contact Gordon Yuill at info@alphadiveinsurance.com for
more information or visit www.alphadiveinsurance.com to
view our FAQs.
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Team Legal Profile

Legal Profile
Louis Engelbrecht
ouis Engelbrecht was born
in 1960. He matriculated
in Johannesburg and
studied law at the (then) Rand Afrikaans
University. After completing his BA LLB
degree, he was admitted to Advocate of
the High Court of South Africa in 1987.
He has had a passion for scuba
diving since his primary school days; his
icon is the inventor of the aqua-lung,
Jacques Cousteau, whose worldwide
adventures on the Calypso were keenly
followed.
Louis qualified as a Confédération
Mondiale des Activités Subaquatiques
(CMAS) instructor in 1985. His
professional career saw him practicing
as an advocate, a prosecutor and a
magistrate before he ventured into law
enforcement. He became involved in
policing and was appointed as Deputy
Chief: Traffic and Security Services,
Boksburg, where he served for five
years. He was then promoted to Chief
Traffic Officer, Kempton Park, where
he also served for five years. Louis
was part of a National Task Team that
drafted the enabling legislation for
the establishment of municipal police

L
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services. He was a partner in drafting
the current cell phone legislation
that was taken up in the National
Road Traffic Act, 1996. Serving on the
Technical Committee for Standards of
Procedures, he was involved in drafting
various other pieces of legislation
and operating instructions for the law
enforcement profession, the best wellknown of which is the evidential breath
testing device in drinking and driving
matters. In 2009, Louis was admitted
as Attorney of the High Court of South
Africa, with Right of Appearance in the
High Court. He has donned the robe
and appeared in numerous criminal and
civil matters in both the Higher and
Lower Courts in South Africa; however,
currently his involvement in the legal
practice is centred on labour matters in
alternative dispute resolution forums.
Yet, his passion for diving and
teaching scuba courses has continued
and he is currently an active SSI
scuba instructor.
In 2013, Louis was invited to
spearhead the formation of DAN-SA’s
legal network. As he puts it: “This
brings my first love (scuba diving)

in sync with my legal practice and
expertise. Being a part of DAN-SA is
a distinct honour and quite humbling.
In my view, DAN-SA represents the
international portrait of diving safety in
respect of medical and legal terms. May
it develop and grow from strength to
strength.”
Where does he dive? “Well, local is
lekker!” he says. “At the top of my list
is still Sodwana. Having started my
diving career there 30 years ago and
in spite of diving ‘around the block,’
Sodwana remains remarkably pristine
and beautiful in spite of the diving and
boating pressures. So, does anyone have
an open seat for my wife and me on a
boat at Sodwana?”
Thank you. It is great to have you on
board the DAN‑SA team!

DMO Profile Team

DMO Profile
Dr Blanche Andrews

lanche Andrews completed
her studies at the
University of Cape Town
(UCT) in 2008. Having grown up with
one foot in the water and one on dry
land, it seemed a natural fit to complete
her community service year at the
Institute for Maritime Medicine in
Simon’s Town in 2011. It was here that
her journey as a Diving Medical Officer
(DMO) began.
Working as a DMO involved working
in a specialised capacity with both
the diving and submarine branches
of the Navy. To attain and maintain
the necessary skill set, she completed
various emergency and health
maintenance programmes between
2011 and 2012, including the Advanced
Cardiovascular Life Support (ACLS)
course, the International Trauma Life
Support (ITLS) course, the Advanced
Trauma Life Support (ATLS) course, a
wound management course, a good
immunisation practices training course
and the Certificate of Competence in
Travel Medicine. Then, in 2013, she
completed her honours degree in Diving
Medicine at Stellenbosch University.

B

However, working as a DMO
in the military environment
required more than sound clinical
knowledge and skills. To ensure that
she better understood the diving
and submarine environment, she
spent time participating in various
military activities. These included
attending the General Submarine
Knowledge course, completing the
Hyperbaric Chamber Attendant and
Hyperbaric Chamber Operator modules,
providing support for submarine
escape training, accompanying the
divers on various day- and night-diving
activities and getting in the water
whenever possible.
It was also in the military
environment that she gained vital
practical experience in the influence
work has on one’s health and health
has on one’s work. With a keen
interest to learn more, she enrolled
for the post graduate diploma in
Occupational Medicine at UCT in
January 2013. In September 2013,
she commenced with specialist
training in Occupational Medicine at
Stellenbosch University.

In 2013, she had the privilege of joining
the DAN-SA medical team. As she
describes it: “It is incredibly exciting
to be part of an organisation made up
of a lot of amazing people and one
that is so strongly committed to diving
safety. It affords me such peace of
mind to know that I have the support
of world‑renowned experts in diving
medicine just a telephone call away.
What more could a diver ask for?”
Thank you, Blanche and welcome to
the team!
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Letters From the Members

Letters from the
Members

DAN-SA does a
wonderful job in
keeping all members
informed and up
to date.

MANY REASONS WHY I
LOVE DAN-SA

There are a few, if not many, reasons
why I love DAN-SA; which is why I
choose and support them. For instance,
being a Tanzanian diver, I felt lucky
when DAN-SA decided to bring a
chamber to Zanzibar, which is an
obvious sign of care for its members.
DAN-SA does a wonderful job in
keeping all members informed and up
to date through magazines, mail and
more, covering everything that concerns
diving-related accidents and more.
DAN-SA also educates divers
at reasonably affordable prices for
those who want to pull up their
socks and cannot afford somewhere
else. They offer courses like First
Aid and you get to ask professional
medical doctors for advice.

However, these reasonable fees that
the DAN-SA members pay are worth it
as you get to be sure that they do their
job well. Even members of your family
can sign up as non-diving members,
which means that DAN-SA will care
for them when travelling. Keep it up
DAN-SA! You are doing such nice work.
Keep on catering for every diver’s
needs and educating divers about their
environment and everything that is
vital to know.
I do not hesitate to give my thanks
to the directors, the secretaries and
all the DAN-SA office workers; not
forgetting the willing, trustful and
honest members of DAN-SA who keep
DAN-SA and member insurance alive.
H.M. Kideme

Follow Us On
Twitter http://twitter.com/divesafety | Facebook DAN Southern Africa | Blog www.dansa.org
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From the Members Letters

IMPRESSIVE SERVICE AND
LEVEL OF CARE

I would like to say thank you to Laurel
Reyneke and the DAN-SA team as it is
not often that I phone in, but when I do,
I am thoroughly impressed with your
service and level of care. It makes me
feel safe and I feel that I can trust you.
There is good news: I am no longer
suffering from any symptoms. They
began to subside shortly after being
on a drip and I felt there was no need
for further treatment or investigation;
however, I have been given a series
of antibiotics which I am currently
taking. The doctor thinks that I had
food poisoning, which is possible due
to some chicken I ate the same day
as I was doing the Discover Scuba
Diving course.
A very big and friendly thank you
from the Seychelles.

DAN DIVERS’ DAY
To grow and promote the DAN-SA mission, we will once again be hosting a range of
DAN‑SA Divers’ Day events throughout South Africa aimed at educating the diving
community at large.
There is no charge to attend, but please book in advance by contacting the DAN-SA
office on 011 266 4900 or at danmedic@dansa.org
-- Bloemfontein: 15 May at the Bloemfontein Sub-Aqua Club
-- Durban: 8 June at the Durban Undersea Club
-- Mossel Bay: 11 July at the Mossel Bay Yacht and Boat Club
-- Sodwana Bay: 1 August at Sodwana Bay Lodge Conference Centre
-- Port Elizabeth: 5 September at the Noordhoek Ski-Boat Club
-- Johannesburg: November date to be confirmed at the DAN office in Midrand

Loic Moreillon
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Smoking
& diving

BY DR BLANCHE ANDREWS
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Dr Andrews discusses the extent to which
smoking affects one’s fitness to dive
by looking at the health effects of

smoking, diving as well as
smoking and diving.
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At any age, mortality
in smokers is 4080% higher than in
non‑smokers.

he negative health effects of smoking are largely known. It is generally
advised that smoking and diving are two activities best not performed
together. Yet, for some, the habit is hard to break. National statistics
indicate that 16.4% of South Africans are smokers. The number of scuba divers who
smoke is unknown, but for those divers who smoke or who have a dive buddy or
instructor who smokes, it is worth being aware of the risks associated with smoking
and diving. The relationship between smoking, diving and health can be explored
by looking at the health effects of smoking, the health effects of diving and the
interaction between smoking, diving and one’s health.

T

HEALTH EFFECTS OF SMOKING

Smoking can damage almost every part of the body. It is associated with lung
cancer as well as cancer of the head or neck, lung, stomach, kidney, pancreas, colon,
bladder, cervix and bone marrow (leukaemia). Chronic health effects associated
with smoking include stroke, blindness, gum infection, aortic rupture, heart disease,
lung disease, hardening of the arteries, reduced fertility and an increased risk of hip
fractures — all of which have an impact on fitness to scuba dive. A smoker’s overall
life expectancy is reduced by up to 17.9 years as compared to non-smokers. At any
age, mortality in smokers is 40-80% higher than in non‑smokers.
Smoking is strongly associated with medical conditions affecting the
cardiovascular system (CVS) and respiratory systems. The link between smoking
and lung cancer was evidenced as early as in the 1930s by German scientists. Yet,
the effect of smoking on the lungs encompasses more than just an increased risk
of developing lung cancer. The immediate effects of smoking on the respiratory
system include impaired ciliary function, increased mucus production, persistent
coughing, non-specific airway hyper-responsiveness (AHR) and decreased physical
performance.
The cilia are tiny hairs which line the respiratory tract. They move in a coordinated manner to clear mucus and foreign particles from the lungs. Without
adequate ciliary function, the individual relies more on coughing to clear harmful
substances and phlegm from the airways.
Irritants, like smoking, may predispose individuals to non-specific AHR. AHR is
the tendency for bronchial constriction in response to certain substances. Bronchial
constriction is the abnormal tightening of the airways, which makes breathing
more difficult. For a scuba diver with AHR, even the compressed air released from
the cylinders (which is colder and dryer than normal air) may cause bronchial
constriction. The same is true for the accidental aspiration of sea water and for
exertion. Numerous studies have shown a high percentage of smokers with AHR and
it has been suggested that smokers with AHR are at an equal or greater risk than
asthma patients when diving.
Increased levels of physical activity require that more oxygen be delivered to the
muscles. In those who smoke, oxygen uptake is impaired as a result of the effects
of smoking on the lungs. This decreases the body’s reserve to cope with more
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demanding situations, such as those associated with diving. These may include
activities such as a strenuous walk to the sea while fully kitted when conducting
a shore entry or when swimming against a current while on the water’s surface.
The long-term health effects of smoking on the lungs include the development of
chronic bronchitis and emphysema which form part of the disease spectrum known
as chronic obstructive lung disease (COPD).
The CVS includes not only the heart, but also all the blood vessels. It works
together with the lungs to ensure adequate oxygen delivery to the organs. This is
important for scuba divers. Long-term effects of smoking on the CVS include an
increased risk of atherosclerosis, thrombosis and high blood pressure. However,
even short-term exposure to cigarette smoke results in transient vasoconstriction,
namely the narrowing of the blood vessels. This can impair the inert gas washout
after a dive.

Cancers
Head or Neck

Chronic Diseases
Stroke
Blindness
Gum infection

Lung
Leukeamia
Stomach

Aortic rupture
Heart disease
Pneumonia

Kidney

Hardening of
the arteries

Pancreas
Colon

Lung disease
& asthma

Bladder
Cervix

Reduced fertility
Hip fracture

Figure 1: Risks from diving
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HEALTH EFFECTS OF DIVING

Two important systems to consider when diving are the respiratory system and CVS.
The main function of the respiratory system in diving is the provision of oxygen
(O2) to the bloodstream and the elimination of carbon dioxide (CO2). At rest, the
average healthy adult has a breathing rate of 12 to 15 breaths per minute with
an average exchange of 500 mℓ air per breath or 6-8 ℓ per minute. This results
in the delivery of approximately 250 mℓ of O2 and the elimination of 200 mℓ CO2
per minute. At the level of the alveoli, gas exchange occurs. This is mainly the
movement of O2 from the lungs into the blood and CO2 from the blood vessels into
the lungs. Certain effects are exerted on the lungs when diving. These include:
-- A decrease in chest wall compliance as a result of the water pressure, wetsuit
and gear;
-- A decrease in lung compliance and volume as a result of fluid shifts within the
body;
-- An increased density of the breathing gas as a result of increased pressure;
-- An increased risk of barotrauma or lung injury as a result of pressure change; and
-- The lungs acting as a bubble trap.
Immersion in water results in a central shift of blood in the body. Other stressors
affecting the cardiovascular function include exposure to cold, the increased partial
pressure of O2 and the increased work it takes to breathe. All of these effects
increase the heart’s work rate.

SMOKING, DIVING AND HEALTH

The optimal functioning of one’s heart and lungs are essential to managing
stressful situations in the diving environment. It is also crucial for adequate inert
gas removal from one’s body when diving. The damage to the body associated with
smoking results in inadequate gas exchange. This, together with the cardiovascular
effects, impairs O2 delivery as well as inert gas washout. A study on smoking
and decompression illness (DCI) found an association between smoking and an
increased severity of DCI. A significantly higher severity of DCI was found when
comparing “light smokers”, “heavy smokers” and people who have never smoked
before. Divers are also at an increased risk of acute bronchoconstriction as a result
of AHR and lung barotrauma. In some cases, these may occur simultaneously.
An important component of fitness to dive is having the physical reserve to cope
with the various additional demands that are placed on the body in the underwater
environment. The ability to adjust to the environment is compromised when the
body has been damaged by cigarette smoke. Consequently, a diver with a smoking
history may not be able to meet the same physical demands in stressful situations
in comparison to a diver who does not smoke. It has previously been noted that
divers who smoke risk more severe injuries.
The good news is that many of the adverse effects associated with smoking
are reversible after cessation. The extent of recovery is influenced by the smoking
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history prior to cessation as well as the length of time after cessation. Nevertheless,
it is always worth quitting as, compared to continued smoking, the risks of adverse
health outcomes decrease (and in certain cases the complete reversal of smokingrelated damage may even be possible) over time. This serves as an encouragement
to those who are currently smoking and are thinking about quitting or to exsmokers wondering if it was worth kicking the habit. It definitely is worth it! The
additional margin of safety that smoking cessation affords divers may well be
compared to the conservative use of dive tables and should be encouraged for the
very same reasons.
In summary, smoking and diving are strongly discouraged. There is indeed some
irony in watching a smoking diver patiently waiting to fill his or her ultra‑clean
compressed air cylinder while exhaling a plume of carbon monoxide (CO). Still,
encouragement is generally better than ridicule or criticism. Those who do not
smoke, but have a buddy or instructor who does, should also be aware of the risks
and advise them against it in an informed and constructive manner. Most smokers
are fairly hardened against the social outcry and isolation their habit imposes on
them. Many smokers experience significant guilt and shame, although few admit to
it, therefore accusation is unlikely to be productive. The focal areas of any campaign
against smoking should be the health preservation of divers and to reduce risks.
Testing a diver who smokes’ true motivation for stopping his or her habit is often
conducive to honest conversation. And, for those who actually admit a true desire
to quit, there are medication like bupropion (Zyban) and varenicline (Champix)
that may offer significant relief. Obviously, medical interventions are not without
cost or potential side-effects; in fact, it is strongly recommended that divers
discontinue diving during the four to eight weeks that they are on medication. Still,
the R400 to R600 for medication and the short-term sacrifice of not diving justifies
the many long-term gains in health benefits and the financial savings of kicking the
habit. If safer diving is your ultimate goal then smoking cessation should also be.
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Waivers, children &

solo diving
BY LOUIS ENGELBRECHT

In the unlikely event of incurring a diving injury, know your rights with
regard to waivers, children and diving, and solo diving.
revious Alert Diver articles have deliberately
presented possible (and real) scenarios to invite
thoughts and provoke a response from our
readers. Yet, I have been surprised by your self-restraint or,
perhaps, your tacit agreement or disagreement. Please do feel
free to write to us. The goal is to start a blog and to stimulate
discussion to make the material more “real”. Usually, legal
issues are a very hot topic.
Anyway, I have reverted to contacting several of my
international colleagues and invited them to respond to my
material and also to share their experiences. The following
three topics were mentioned specifically: waivers, children and
diving, and solo diving.

P
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One of my colleagues wrote the following in a commentary
on diving operators: “A diving operator may deny a diver
the opportunity to dive when the operator, objectively and
reasonably, believes that the diver poses a danger to himself
or to his fellow divers. The diving operator cannot deny
service on a discriminatory basis, however.”
This is a very interesting statement as it brings another
facet of the liability issue into play: the so-called Volenti
Doctrine (derived from the Latin phrase “volenti non fit
injuria” ). But, what does this mean, you may wonder? Simply
stated, it means that you agree, without an indemnity having
been signed, not to hold another party liable for a certain
detrimental occurrence.

Waivers, children and solo diving Legal

Waivers assist in giving
clarity to the issue of
scuba diving risks and
possible liability.
Let me illustrate this by means of two examples: On
the one side, if you decide to get on the back of a
motorcycle as pillion (namely as a passenger), well-aware
that the driver is drunk, you exonerate him from liability.
This is so‑called consent and voluntary assumption
of risk. On the other hand, if you go to a surgeon who
suggests surgery and you agree to this, you are actually
giving consent to receive the intentional bodily injury
associated with the surgical procedure. The surgeon’s conduct
must obviously be lawful and without negligence and the
recipient’s understanding is generally formalised by means
of signing an informed consent document. However, the
principle of tacit consent still applies.
What remains to be established is whether or not the
participant or recipient fully understood the risk related to
what they consented to. With drunk driving, the inherent
risks are considered common knowledge; so a common law
principle applies. For a specialised, potentially hazardous and
unfamiliar medical procedure, however, the implications and
alternative options need to be spelled out. So, given this
framework, one can see that diving would lie somewhere
between these two extremes.
Although the diving risks are not necessarily common
knowledge, the fact that someone has undergone diving
training to the point of certification implies that they have
received detailed and fairly standardised information
regarding the risks involved. Nevertheless, diving leaders
must ensure that the inherent dangers of the sport of
diving are explained. This includes a thorough briefing
before every dive. Diving conditions and inherent dangers
are also different from dive to dive; depth or the presence of
sharks may affect the individual dive, hence the “SEABAG”
mnemonic for site, emergency, activities, buoyancy, air, gearup and go. Still, every dive does not come with a specific

contract or waiver – therefore it is subject to a common
law principle.
The three components that apply to and constitute a
voluntary assumption of risk are:
-- The knowledge of the risk;
-- The appreciation of the risk; and
-- The consent to run the risk.
The first two elements have been the subject of various
decisions in South African case law in the medical field. There
have also been various decisions involving sporting activities.
To bring this closer to home, consider the case of Boshoff
v Boshoff 1987 (2) SA 694 (O): Two brothers were playing
squash. The racket slipped out of the one brother’s hand and
hit the other brother. The court found that the injured brother
knew that a racket could slip from his opponent’s hand and
he had appreciated this risk and consented to run the risk
and the claim was dismissed. It is obvious that there were no
waivers involved.
The next example can perhaps explain the legal principle
more conclusively. In the matter of Santam Insurance Co
Ltd v Vorster 1973 (4) SA 764 (A) (paralell citation) Santam
Insurance Co Ltd v Vorster 1973 (4) All SA 558 (A) there was
a street race in Boksburg. It went horribly wrong and the
injured person ended up in a wheel chair. The Appellate
Division found that the injured person had consented to the
inherent risks involved in a street car race. Again, it is obvious
that there were no signed waivers applicable.
Still, there is a twist to the tale of consent to risk: The
consent must be reasonable. Also, that which is consented
to must be acceptable in the eyes of public policy. Let me
explain with a rather extreme example: You cannot consent
to being murdered. Even in high-risk sporting activities there
are limits on “fair play”: A Springbok fly-half would not be
seen to consent to a punch from the opposing team’s hooker
that lands him in a wheel chair. Similarly, a world champion
Internal Boxing Federation (IBF) heavy weight champion
would certainly not consent to being stabbed with a
concealed sharp knife during a championship boxing bout.
So, even though a sport has waivers, it also has rules.
Conduct outside of these rules also falls outside the ambit of
consented risks.
In summation, the following can be said in the interests of
safe diving:
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-- All participants must be aware that there are inherent
dangers in the sport of diving. These dangers are
sometimes unique and particular to a certain diving
activity. Certain dangers may be obvious, such as for a
baited shark dive. Others may be less obvious: A dive in
poor visibility at altitude may require unique adjustments
that are not “automatically” understood.
-- Diving leaders must ensure that all divers are empowered
with sufficient knowledge of the diving circumstances
to allow them to, in legal terms, have knowledge and
appreciation of the risk to which they are said to have
properly consented. This should include, amongst others,
an enquiry whether any person who is part of the dive
group is on medication or has any medical condition that
may affect their diving safety.
So, why the fuss about waivers? Well, waivers assist in
giving clarity to the issue of scuba diving risks and possible
liability and they also provide evidence to the next of kin
(dependents) of the person that he or she consented to the
risk. Whereas a waiver indicates that any claims of whatever
nature are indemnified, the Volenti Doctrine does not afford
the same level of indemnification.

For someone to
consent to risk taking,
he or she must have
knowledge of,
appreciation for and
consent to run the risk.
Volenti and dependents

An agreement between a breadwinner who is willing to
undergo risk of injury or even death to himself or herself does
not exclude the possibility of the dependents bringing
a claim against a wrongdoer who unlawfully causes the
breadwinner’s death. The agreement to undergo the risk is
only relevant between the agreeing parties, so to speak. This
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is where the protection of a waiver (as discussed in previous
editions) is paramount. It defines the parties, the activities
as well as the risks.

CHILDREN AND DIVING – HOW OLD MUST A
CHILD BE TO DIVE?

Children and diving is another hot topic. There is much that
can be discussed. However, let us look at children and diving
in the same vein as the issue on waivers. How does the
Volenti Doctrine apply to children and diving?
As an instructor, I must state that, often, children are much
easier to train than adults. With age comes pre-conceived
ideas and methods. These preconceptions create inhibitions
that make adults wary. However, as a consequence of the
Volenti discussion above, the legal side of the enquiry must
concern itself with the questions of contracting capacity
(amongst others, the age and mental capacity of the child)
and accountability. Remember what we said – for someone
to consent to risk taking, he or she must have knowledge
of, appreciation for and consent to run the risk. So, can an
underage person comply with these factors?
My research has indicated that, in various forums, children
are encouraged to dive. Various programmes and even
certifications exist to get children involved in the family
sport of diving. Even excelling in the sport at a young age
is well-applauded and quite rightly so. It beats children
getting involved in other nasty activities and is an excellent
stimulant. It also keeps the family together.
One article on the Internet states that if a child under
the age of 12 is physically, mentally and emotionally able
to handle the skills and understand the knowledge needed
to scuba dive and wants to learn, he or she should be able
to get certified. The author continues and expresses her
sentiments on the ease with which children can be taught
and adds that they are more eager to learn, better able to
comprehend content and have better study habits than many
adults. I concur herewith. But what are the legal implications,
specifically to the subject of liability and consent?
In certain cases, the law attaches consequences to some
expressions of will of certain persons, while no consequences
are attached to other expressions of will of the same persons.
Such persons, for example minors between seven and 16
years old, have limited capacity to act. The considerations

Waivers, children and solo diving Legal

which underlie these limitations on their capacity to act may
vary. A person under 16 years of age is considered not to
have the necessary maturity of judgement and must thus be
protected by the law, be it by their parents or guardians. This
has the implication that the younger the individual, the less
the chances that the youngster would have consented to the
risk. I venture to say that a child of 12 years old would not be
found to have consented to the Volenti principle.
Diving leaders must ensure that their waivers are in place
and properly worded and their divers are properly briefed.

SOLO DIVING

We have all heard it: “Dive alone, die alone” and “You are
risking certain death, because solo diving is nuts.” Still, at
least one scuba diving enterprise has revolutionised this
concept. They have actually launched a unique course called
“Solo Diver”. This programme teaches recreational sport
divers to stay safe when diving alone. Solo diving is defined
as self-sufficient diving. Interestingly, the definition can be
interpreted as diving with a less- experienced buddy or a
buddy who you would not want to rely on in the case of
an emergency. This definition is even expanded in terms of
someone who dives with a group, but who does “his or her
own thing”, for example underwater photographers. Also,
it includes instructors. The latter must be able to assist
themselves with “self-rescue”, because it would be unfair and

perhaps naive to rely on a student for help. For interest’s sake,
here is the scenario.
One of the worst situations, other than being eaten
by sharks or losing consciousness, would be an out-of-air
situation. This is a basic part of any diving training. We do add
statements like “This should never happen” but, as I always
say to my students: “In the unlikely event of…” The fact is that
simply allowing yourself to run out of air because you can
rely on your buddy’s assistance to get back to the surface is
careless, to say the least. You are also putting your dive buddy
at risk. So, in this respect, solo divers may tend to be more
responsible. You can imitate this culture of self-sufficiency by
applying proper gas management principles taught to solo
divers:
-- Know your personal air consumption.
-- Budget time and depth by litres of air as well as no
decompression limits.
-- Plan for inadvertent equipment failures.
-- Plan for bail-out and decompression cylinder,
when required.
So, does this mean that I condone solo diving? Well, we are
definitely taught not to dive alone. I also omitted that the
solo divers were very advanced technical divers. The Volenti
Doctrine is certainly simpler to follow. If this is your passion
then it is your passion. As for me: Diving is such an awesome
experience, I definitely prefer to share it with another diver.
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Diving under the

Influence
BY DR MIKE MARSHALL
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Dr Marshall discusses the symptoms
and consequences of diving under
the influence of alcohol and Class A or
Class B drugs.
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Diving the morning
after a night of drinking
may still mean that
the diver is under the
influence.

ecreational scuba diving is enjoyable and it is meant to be so. However,
there is a fine line between fun-seeking and hedonism and without an
essential sense of responsibility and an awareness of the risks, diving
can easily succumb to a culture of pleasure‑seeking and self‑indulgence.
Diving, just like driving, demands a clear mind and technical proficiency at
all times. For the same reason, diving under the influence of alcohol or other
intoxicating substances is decidedly unwise – both for the diver and for their dive
buddies. So, here is a post-festive season reality check on finning under the fruits of
fermentation and other intoxicating substances.

R

ALCOHOL

It is common knowledge that alcohol impairs one’s ability to perform various
mental tasks. Reaction time, visual tracking, concentration, performance of
simultaneous tasks, judgement and psychomotor ability are all reduced following
the consumption of alcohol [1].
One would not expect any trained diver to deliberately dive while drunk, yet
diving the morning after drinking the previous night may still mean that the diver is
under the influence with an appreciable blood alcohol concentration (BAC). The liver
has only a finite and individual-dependent capacity to metabolise alcohol. So, while
the diver may not believe that he or she is impaired, the reality may be different.
A study conducted on recreational divers doing shallow entry dives found
significantly greater diving performance impairments with a BAC above 0.04% [2].
These impairments were captured on video-tape and were confirmed by standard
“dry” sobriety tests. This is not unexpected considering that cognitive impairment,
including functions related to attention and concentration, can be reliably measured
when the BAC is 0.02% and above [3]. Perhaps more concerning, however, is that
the divers in this study were not aware of their performance impairments or of the
increased risk of injury possible from diving while under the influence of alcohol.
A review of over 150 studies on the effects of alcohol on cognitive performance
found a number of observations that have direct relevance to the scuba diver [4].
These include:
-- The ingestion of even small amounts of alcohol impairs performance – these
effects are noticeable even after one drink.
-- The clearance of alcohol from the blood, at the predictable rate of about 0.015%
per hour, does not necessarily equate to improved cognitive performance in
the same time.
-- Increased reaction time and decreased co-ordination follow a dose/response
curve. In essence, the more alcohol that is consumed, the more impaired these
functions are.
-- Persons who have been drinking alcohol consistently underestimate its
deleterious effects on their performance.
-- Alcohol affects multiple attention tasks (like scuba diving) to a greater degree
than those tasks requiring a single focus of concentration.
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In addition to impaired neurocognitive function, alcohol in excess results in
a number of physiological changes that can endanger a diver. Acute alcohol
intoxication can cause cardiac rhythm disturbances and can impair the heart’s ability
to pump. Both are significant concerns even without the added problems of exercise
or the underwater environment. Also, alcohol can directly increase the risk of
diving accidents. Dehydration, a common consequence of alcohol excess, is a wellknown risk factor for decompression sickness (DCS). Alcohol increases heat loss,
by dilating blood vessels, which can lead to a diver suffering from hypothermia.
Divers suffering from the effects of alcohol over-indulgence are also more likely
to be nauseous and vomit during a dive; this not only ruins the dive, but can cause
dehydration, impaired attention and an increased risk of a rapid uncontrolled ascent
– all of which are known risk-factors for diving accidents.
Lastly, in common with the two drugs also discussed in this article, alcohol can
also make the diagnosis of diving medical problems trickier. While underwater,
the soporific effects of acute alcohol intoxication are indistinguishable from the
signs of nitrogen narcosis. However, upon surfacing, the common manifestations of
alcohol intoxication, including inco-ordination, sleepiness, nausea and a headache
may either mimic or mask the signs of DCS and so delay its diagnosis and its early
treatment or these may result in unnecessary medical interventions being taken.

CLASS A AND B DRUGS

According to research conducted by the Diving Diseases Research Centre (now
known as DDRC Healthcare), 22% of divers admitted to using one or more illicit
drug(s) since learning how to dive and 21% of these divers admitted to using a Class
A drug, for example cocaine, or a Class B drug, for example cannabis, between five
minutes and six hours before a dive [5].
Cocaine is a stimulant, with effects that are apparent within five minutes of use
and generally last for one to two hours, although the late phase effects can endure
for a few days following a binge [5]. In simple terms, the acute effects of cocaine
can be harmful to the diver in two ways: Firstly, the effects on the central nervous
system include mood elevation, impaired judgement and increased risk-taking
behaviour. As discussed above, these effects are incompatible with safe diving.
Secondly, the stimulation of the cardiovascular system increases the heart rate,
blood pressure and the occurrence of abnormal heart rhythms. In the presence of
increased physical exertion, these effects have been proven to be risk factors for
sudden cardiac arrest.
Cannabis appears to be the drug of choice amongst divers [5]. The behavioural
and physiological effects of cannabis commence within 10 minutes of use and,
of significance to divers, can last for up to three to five hours [5]. These effects
can significantly increase the risk of diving accidents. As with alcohol, cannabis
causes altered perception, relaxes inhibitions, impairs judgement and causes mood
changes, which can all be compounded by the effects of nitrogen narcosis. Cannabis
also causes vasodilatation of blood vessels, increasing the risk of hypothermia, and
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decreased motor co-ordination, impeding the ability to perform technical tasks.
Smoking cannabis or tobacco increases the levels of carbon monoxide bound to
haemoglobin in the blood, thereby reducing the body’s ability to transport oxygen
by up to 10% [6]. This can reduce the diver’s capacity for exertion and so impair his
or her physical ability to respond to an emergency.
In addition to the acute effects of cannabis, long-term exposure can also present
problems for the scuba diver. As with smoking cigarettes, chronic exposure to
cannabis can cause respiratory problems like chronic bronchitis and sinusitis, which
increase the risk of barotrauma and its potentially lethal consequences.
It is worth bearing in mind that the possession or use of Class A and B
substances is illegal. Beyond the obvious threat of a criminal charge, the diver
needs to consider how his or her medical funder might respond if such substance
is thought to have played a role in the cause of a diving accident. It is not
inconceivable that the payment for hospitalisation or recompression therapy
may be refused.
So, although this advice may seem conservative or even prudish and at odds with
the fun-seeking culture of diving, divers should steer clear of using drugs and rather
avoid or certainly minimise alcohol intake during diving trips. The alternative is to
put yourself and your dive buddy at significant risk of harm.
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Training & Education
Courses Offered

Contact a DAN instructor in your region to take any of these courses.
A full list of instructors is available from DAN-SA on 0860 242 242 or
from the website.

Entry-level courses
OXYGEN FIRST AID FOR SCUBA
DIVING INJURIES
As a recreational diver, you can receive training to provide
vital first aid that can make a difference to a scuba diver
with decompression illness. The DAN Oxygen Provider
course provides entry-level training in the recognition
and management of possible diving-related injuries, using
emergency oxygen first aid.
By taking this course, you will learn to:
-- Recognise a diving injury;
-- Respond with emergency oxygen first aid; and
-- Relay with the emergency medical services (EMS) and DAN

FIRST AID FOR HAZARDOUS
MARINE LIFE INJURIES
Serious hazardous marine life injuries are rare. Most divers
experience minor discomfort from unintentional encounters
with fire coral, jellyfish and other marine creatures. This course
teaches divers to minimise these injuries and reduce diver
discomfort and pain.
The course includes a look at how to:
-- Identify hazardous marine life;
-- Recognise possible injuries caused by hazardous marine life;
-- Provide first aid for hazardous marine life injuries; and
-- Avoid hazardous marine life injuries.

AUTOMATED EXTERNAL
DEFIBRILLATORS FOR SCUBA
DIVING
(Prerequisite: Basic Life Support)
More than 10% of all dive fatalities are actually caused by
cardiovascular disease, according to DAN diving accident
and fatality statistics. This course teaches divers and
other interested parties to provide care for sudden cardiac
arrest which includes the use of an automated external
defibrillator (AED).
This course will teach you to:
-- Recognise the warning signs of sudden cardiac arrest;
-- Administer basic life support and use an AED; and
-- Activate the local EMS.

ON-SITE NEUROLOGICAL
ASSESSMENT FOR DIVERS
(Prerequisite: Oxygen First Aid for Scuba Diving Injuries)
Learn how to conduct a neurological assessment on a
potentially injured diver in this course. The information gained
in this assessment can help convince a diver of the need
for oxygen first aid and help a diving physician determine
the proper treatment.
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Training Courses Offered

Training
DAN Training goes digital!
Some courses are now available digitally.

ADVANCED OXYGEN FIRST AID
FOR SCUBA DIVING INJURIES
(Prerequisite: Oxygen First Aid for Scuba Diving Injuries and
Basic Life Support)
This advanced-level programme is designed to train existing
DAN oxygen providers to use the MTV-100 (flow-restricted,
oxygen-powered ventilator) or a bag valve mask, while they
are providing care for a non-breathing injured diver.

Intermediate courses
BASIC LIFE SUPPORT
The DAN Basic Life Support (BLS) course will not only train
divers and non-divers to resuscitate an injured person with a
circulatory arrest, but can also prevent a person from getting
in that condition. External bleeding, choking and shock can
lead to severe circulatory and respiratory problems. The DAN
BLS course will prepare you to react in the correct way when
accidents happen.

FIRST AID
The DAN First Aid course represents training designed to
educate people with a CPR/BLS certification in providing first
aid to adult victims with non-immediately life-threatening
injuries. Although the course was designed to be taught
together with the DAN BLS course, it can also be offered as an
extra module to those who already have a DAN BLS or other
BLS certification that respects European Resuscitation Council
(ERC) guidelines. In a real accident situation, first aid skills are
the next step after providing effective BLS.
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Advanced courses
DIVE MEDICINE FOR DIVERS
(Prerequisite: Diving Emergency Management Provider and
On-Site Neurological Assessment for Divers)
When you want to know more than just basic first aid
techniques, Diving Medicine for Divers is your next step.
Ultimately, more knowledge and a better understanding of
how our bodies react to the pressures and stresses of diving
lead to safer divers as we understand our limitations and the
limitations of the situation.

Combination courses
DIVING EMERGENCY
MANAGEMENT PROVIDER
PROGRAMME / DAN DIVING
FIRST RESPONDER
Learn the knowledge and skills from several courses in a
single approach to diving emergency management. While the
Diving Emergency Management Provider course combines the
Oxygen, Automated External Defibrillators for Scuba Diving
and Hazardous Marine Life Injuries courses, the DAN Diving
First Responder course also includes the skills and knowledge
from the Advanced Oxygen Provider course.
After reviewing the skills and knowledge development
portions of this programme, the students participate in an
integrated scenario where they get the opportunity to bring
together all of the skills they learned in each of the segments
into a single scenario.

Courses Offered Training

Recognition course
DIVING EMERGENCY
SPECIALIST
Continuing education is an important way for divers to
continue to hone their diving skills and improve as divers. DAN
understands the importance of being an active and involved
diver who takes the time to learn about not just new diving
techniques, but techniques to care for yourself and others
injured in a diving accident.
To recognise this commitment to diving safety, DAN has
created a recognition programme called Diving Emergency
Specialist (DES). The DES designation is a way to commend
divers who have sought out the training they need to be
prepared buddies and safer divers. Ask Your DAN instructor or
visit the DAN Europe website for more information about this
recognition programme.

Leadership programmes
INSTRUCTOR QUALIFICATION
COURSE
To become a DAN instructor, you must complete the DAN
Instructor Qualification Course (IQC). Instructor candidates
will complete a core module that offers more information
about DAN and explains how to teach DAN programmes.
Candidates will then complete the course module for each
DAN training programme they are interested in teaching.

INSTRUCTOR TRAINER
WORKSHOP
This programme teaches scuba diving instructor trainers
to teach the DAN IQC and train DAN instructors. Only DAN
staff members and examiners can offer this programme.
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Safety HIRA Programme

The DAN-SA

Hazard Identification
& Risk Assessment Programme
BY FRANCOIS BURMAN

The DAN-SA Hazard
Identification and Risk
Assessment programme
promotes a culture of
safety at diving businesses.
Here is an overview of the
programme.
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HIRA Programme Safety

fter being summoned to stitch up yet another
finger mangled by the ladder hinges on a local
diving boat, one of our colleagues, a diving
doctor, notably said “That is it! I have had it with these sliced
fingers!” The words echoed with frustration and a plea for
intervention. And they were heeded, as DAN responded.
This is the result of that response: a programme that is able
to focus the attention of all parties invested in the diving
industry on reducing avoidable and repeated accidents called
the DAN Hazard Identification and Risk Assessment (HIRA)
programme.
The idea of hazard identification and risk assessment
is not new. These are well-established principles for most
industries. The challenge, though, was not to simply create a
new programme, but to establish a proactive culture of diving
safety. This required buy-in and implementation; in a word:
“participation”. So, how did we achieve this?
DAN has been working on improving the safety and
efficacy of recompression treatment facilities around the
world since 1999 with the DAN Recompression Chamber
Assistance and Partnership Programme (RCAPP). The need
for having access to reliable recompression facilities is
obvious. However, following the appeal from our fingerstitching colleague, DAN decided to expand the chamber
safety initiative toward diving operations. The question,
however, was how to start?
The first step was to establish collaborative relationships
with diving operators based on mutual trust. So, with this
in mind, DAN began to actively acknowledge those diving
operators who were willing to partner on issues of diving
safety by demonstrating their compliance with established
industry norms, including staff readiness, first aid training,
emergency equipment and protocols. Then, as the interactive
dialogue between DAN and the respective diving operators
evolved, the HIRA programme was formally introduced in
2008, following the same core principles employed in RCAPP.
In this article, Francois Burman, the CEO of DAN
Southern Africa (DAN-SA), provides an overview of the HIRA
programme. This will be followed by regular contributions
discussing specific operating aspects of the typical diving
business and its interaction with clients – recreational scuba
divers. The goal is to make a real difference to diving safety
through the creation and promotion of a culture of safety at

A

all scuba diving schools, charters and operations around the
world. That is what DAN is all about.

PROGRAMME OVERVIEW

The primary mission of DAN-SA is to offer assistance to
injured recreational scuba divers. An important secondary
mission is to prevent diving injuries. As part of a global
campaign to reduce injuries and fatalities related to
recreational scuba diving, DAN‑SA intends to fulfil its vision
that every dive be accident and injury free by identifying and
mitigating risks associated with diving operations.
The primordial prevention of injuries or losses implies the
active prevention of accidents from happening, which in turn
requires a programme that generates awareness, establishes
control and ultimately mitigates health and safety risks.
So, how does one create, promote and then build such
a preventative programme? After much deliberation and
engagement with our diving Industry Partners, the following
overall objectives were formulated:
-- To provide risk and safety awareness education to all
participants.
-- To offer guidance on risk mitigation and control, based on
actual operational aspects of a business.
-- To initiate and then grow participation by all diving
service providers.
-- To monitor accidents and incidents so that we can
continually assess the status of progress toward our vision
of diving safety.
-- Achieving these objectives has required inclusion
and co‑operation at all levels, primarily through the
empowerment of facilities to understand and then accept
their responsibilities toward safety.
Before describing the process, it is important to state, for
the record, that DAN-SA does not represent any regulators,
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Safety HIRA Programme

nor does it serve a statutory role. As such, DAN-SA is not the
“scuba police”. We believe that the best way to encourage
a diving safety culture is by role-modelling and through
positive engagement with all the parties involved. Secondly,
DAN-SA will only engage in this process if specifically invited
to do so by a diving business. This is crucial for complete buyin and full engagement on a voluntary basis.

DAN-SA does not
represent any
regulators, nor does it
serve a statutory role.
PROGRAMME INTRODUCTION

The extensive, 16-year experience with the RCAPP has clearly
shown that there is great value in providing a structured,
methodical and consistent process. The DAN Risk Assessment
Guide is available in multiple languages and used around the
diving world and has been instrumental in this regard.
This same concept is now extended to diving businesses
by means of a structured, documented process – the
DAN HIRA Guide.
This DAN HIRA Guide offers the means for realistic
assessment of actual operational hazards and safety solutions
over the whole spectrum of diving business activities from
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the welcome to the water! The focus is on identifying the real
and present risks, not theoretical or merely superficial ones.
We refer to this as identifying the potential hazards, followed
by a risk assessment.
DAN-SA also backs this process up by providing practical
measurement tools and resources to quantify the risks. In
addition to obvious elements, like compressed air quality
testing, DAN-SA also includes several less familiar concerns,
such as the assessment of harmful environmental noise
exposure and ensuring adequate lighting measurements are
used for safety purposes.
After identifying the potential hazards, risk mitigation
follows. This implies that the source of the risk should
be clearly identified and isolated, so that it can then be
addressed in a meaningful way.
When approaching any risk associated with an interface
between man and machine, there is a tiered approach. By this
we mean that the options for risk mitigation begin by trying
to eliminate them at the source, using some form of technical
or engineering control, like a barrier. If this is not possible
or feasible, then operational methods are employed, such
as providing instruction through policies or procedures to
prevent any hazardous interaction with the risk. An example
of such policies or procedures is teaching people how to
use the ladder. If neither of these are possible, then physical
protection is required, like supplying hearing protection to
compressor workers.
As with any programme, monitoring or measurement
is required to confirm its effectiveness. This also allows
feedback on the success of the risk assessment and mitigation

HIRA Programme Safety

steps over a period of time and for a wider range of
operational situations.
For the purpose of establishing a lasting safety culture,
however, personal on-site discussion with diving business
staff is required and all parties need to appreciate the risks
and agree to the mitigation and monitoring strategies.

This DAN HIRA Guide
offers the means for
realistic assessment
of actual operational
hazards.
PROGRAMME TOOLS

In terms of the actual implementation of a risk mitigation
strategy, there are two primary concepts that need
to be established.
Firstly, we need to determine the key or critical control
points, namely the main sources of the hazards, so that
we can be sure to address the root causes and plan for
routine safety assessments and interventions to ensure
optimal risk reduction.
Secondly, not all risks are of the same importance or
magnitude. As such, a risk measurement system helps
to focus the priorities of a business and to provide some
degree of assurance that resources and efforts are directed
appropriately. The assessment tool used is encapsulated in an
accepted definition of the term “risk”: The probability that the
exposure to a hazard will lead to negative consequences.
By establishing these two primary concepts we can
consider all the potential hazards and then determine the
chances or likelihood that people or equipment could actually
be exposed to these hazards and whether the potential
harm would be severe (namely unacceptable) or not. This
turns the theory into practice: It allows us to identify the
real issues over those that can be dealt with at a later
stage or even disregarded.

The concepts of probability, exposure and consequence can
all be quantified using a relatively easy-to-use, one-to-five
scale. The actual risk can thus be calculated by multiplying
these three scores by each other and by comparing the total
score with a typical risk score table.
Table 1: Typical risk score table
Risk Score
Risk Level
Description
>100
1
Extreme (danger)
50-100
2
Very high (stop usage)
20-50
3
High (urgent attention)
5-20
4
Medium (attention needed)
<5
5
Low (acceptable risk)

EXISTING REGULATORY DOCUMENTS

Statutory and industry-regulating documents vary depending
on national-, local- and industry-specific requirements. It is,
however, essential that all parties know which of these apply
to them and what their relevant responsibilities are.
The following documents apply to the South African
recreational diving industry and there will be equivalents of
these in all countries:
-- Occupational Health and Safety (OHS) Act of 1994,
together with the applicable regulations such as
the Noise, Driven Machinery, Electrical Installations,
Environmental Safety, General Safety, General Machinery
and Hazardous Chemical Substances Regulations;
-- Compensation for Occupational Injuries and Diseases Act
(COIDA);
-- National Conservation Act;
-- Employment Equity Act;
-- Labour Relations Act;
-- South African Maritime Safety Authority (SAMSA)
directives which are applicable to boating and diving
operations; and
-- South African National Standards (SANS) 10019
(compressed gas cylinders) and SANS 532 (gas quality).
There are many additional documents which provide
guidance, instruction and recommendations on gas cylinder
valves, cylinder markings, medical gas cylinders, equipment
testing and cylinder filling requirements, to name a few.
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HOW DO DIVING BUSINESSES INDICATE
THEIR INTEREST IN PARTICIPATING IN THE
DAN-SA HIRA PROGRAMME?

The simple answer is just ask! Upon receiving the initial
invitation, DAN-SA sends an experienced team of assessors to
the diving business site to take a detailed look at their diving
operation. This should include actual day-to-day activities,
covering the full scope of the business and may include:
-- Staff health and safety;
-- Client health and safety;
-- Staff training and certification;
-- Training pool area;
-- Training room;
-- Diving retail shop;
-- Diving boat operations;
-- Live-aboards;
-- Compressor and cylinder filling area;
-- Equipment storage area;
-- Small instrument workshop;
-- Vehicle safety;
-- Travel and health advice for clients; and
-- Recompression chamber dives.
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Then, after the observation period, the team discusses their
findings and impressions with the business management
representatives. The DAN-SA team will descibe the assessed
risks together with the possible mitigation recommendations
and possible ongoing monitoring or measurement techniques.

This DAN HIRA Guide
offers the means for
realistic assessment
of actual operational
hazards.
To capture the outcome of the assessment, a detailed,
customised report is generated by the team and shared with
the particular diving business and the key members of staff.
The final report is an invaluable document: It not only
provides a baseline of the current safety status, but also
offers a roadmap toward ongoing safety improvements
according to importance. Specific recommendations are
offered where existing mitigation strategies are lacking or
incomplete. It is then up to the business management to
review, accept and apply the recommendations.
Established industry standards are followed as the
general guideline, but the DAN-SA HIRA programme is
about something far more than rote compliance to a norm.
The ultimate intention is for the DAN HIRA Guide to be the
signature of a safety-aware diving operation.

HIRA Programme Safety
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Medline Q & A

Medical queries
& answers

BY THE DAN MEDICAL STAFF

NOTE: Many of the original questions and answers have been altered slightly
to ensure confidentiality.

Hyperbaric oxygen
therapy can be
effective for days
or even a week or
more following a
dive.

Q

Why do the effects of
decompression sickness (DCS) last
longer than the 12 to 18 hours it takes
to off-gas? Do the bubbles that cause
DCS lead to other problems in the body
that last longer? If that is the case, why
are chamber dives effective in easing
the symptoms of DCS even after a day or
more has passed and the level of inert
gas in the body is no longer elevated?

A

DCS can manifest in many ways and
the signs and symptoms depend on the
body system or systems being affected.
DCS usually involves large numbers of
small bubbles and their effects include
mechanical tissue damage and the
interruption of blood flow to some areas
of the body. Irritation can occur in the
endothelium (the cells lining the blood
vessels) which leads to inflammatory
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responses that may cause platelets to
initiate clotting and white blood cells
to accumulate. The inflammation and
tissue damage take a while to heal,
which is why DCS lasts longer than the
time it takes to eliminate inert gas.
Hyperbaric oxygen therapy (HBOT)
can be effective for days or even a
week or more following a dive, because
HBOT has significant anti-inflammatory
properties and oxygenates injured
tissues, thereby promoting healing.
HBOT is frequently administered after
tissue damage, inflammation and other
injuries have occurred and no inert gas
remains. In these cases, its purpose is
only to promote healing. However, HBOT
administered very soon after the injury
also promotes the washout of inert gas.
Scott Smith, EMT-P, DMT

Q & A Medline

Q

While checking out the safety gear
available on a diving boat, I noticed an
automated external defibrillator (AED)
amongst the first-aid equipment. Is it
safe to use an AED around water? How
about on a metal boat deck?

A

Early defibrillation and aggressive
cardiopulmonary resuscitation (CPR) are
the two actions proven to increase the
likelihood of survival of a victim with
cardiac arrest. CPR circulates blood to
the vital organs, but it cannot restore
a patient’s heart to a healthy rhythm.
The definitive survival treatment for
someone experiencing cardiac arrest
is defibrillation: a shock. To be most
effective, defibrillation must occur
as soon as possible after the onset
of cardiac arrest. According to the
American Heart Association (AHA), each
minute of delay before defibrillation
reduces the chance of survival by 10%.
Published studies have asserted that
early defibrillation can save up to 74%
of victims.
While AEDs have been used for
many years in airports, shopping malls,
gyms and senior citizen centres, divers
and boat captains may be reluctant to

bring them into wet environments or
onto metal-hulled boats out of concern
that bystanders may be endangered by
potential electricity conduction. Current
research, however, indicates that AEDs
are safe to use around water and on
metal surfaces.
The best information is available
from the AED manufacturers themselves,
who document minimal conduction
of electricity to bystanders during
defibrillation with AEDs. As long as the
rescuer does not have actual contact
with the victim’s chest (for example
touching the chest to administer CPR),
he or she is not at risk of significant
electrical shock. Also, the longer the
distance between the defibrillation pads
and the bystanders, the less electricity
will be transmitted. Those in a boat or
on a conductive surface (metal or water)
may feel, at most, a tingle.
In a statement from the AHA and
other resuscitation agencies: “Always
check with the manufacturer, but
most AEDs can be safely used in wet
environments and on metal surfaces
with no risk to the victim or the rescuer.”

AEDs are safe to use
around water and on
metal surfaces.

Frances Smith, EMT-P, DMT

FOOTNOTE:
AEDs are energised by an internal direct-current power supply, thus they do not from a central power supply. As such, they are not earthed or “grounded” and
will not recognise the boat or metal surface as the “ground”. Any leakage to ground (like to the boat, through water or to something else) will not produce any
significant electric shock to bystanders, other than a low energy “tingle”, unless the rescuer is directly in the path of the electrical current (such as with his or her
hands on the chest between the two pads).
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Q

I recently had a stapedectomy. Can
I dive and what are the risks involved?

A

Ear, nose and throat (ENT)
surgeons trained in diving medicine
differ in their opinions regarding the
wisdom of diving after a stapedectomy,
which is a surgery to treat hearing
loss by replacing the stapes bone in
the middle ear with a prosthesis. This
controversy extends to diving with any
ear condition that increases the risk of
permanent injury. All of us who dive
place our hearing at risk and barotrauma
(a pressure injury) of the middle and/
or the inner ear increases the risk of
hearing loss. While some ENT experts
absolutely recommend against diving
for individuals with existing ear issues,
other ENT experts are of the opinion
that patients who understand and
accept the potential risks may dive.
Limited studies have described
small numbers of people diving after
stapedectomies. The results from these
samples indicate that the subjects are
not at an increased risk of injury when
compared to the control groups of
divers, provided they can safely equalise
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their ears and sinuses with the changes
in ambient pressure. With that said,
the consequences of failure to equalise
can be greater for those who have
undergone stapedectomy procedures.
The inability to equalise the middle
ear space effectively, or an attempt to
do so too forcefully, may dislocate the
prosthetic stapes. Dislocation can be
corrected only in surgery and may result
in permanent hearing loss.
Diving after a stapedectomy also
carries the risk that the dislocation of
the prosthesis may damage the round
or oval window of the cochlea. Such
an injury can permanently affect both
hearing and balance. Again, it is not
that the risk of injury is necessarily
greater than that faced by other divers,
but rather that there are greater
consequences in the event of an injury.
Before deciding to pursue or return to
diving, it is clearly in your best interest
to candidly review your fitness to dive
with a doctor and make a brutally
honest risk versus benefit analysis based
on the information available.
Marty McCafferty, EMT-P, DMT

Q & A Medline

Q

I am a beginner diver and I have
difficulty equalising my ears. I have
heard that I should not dive if I use
nasal decongestants, but is it safe to
dive if I use nasal steroids?

A

It is very common for new divers
to experience difficulty to equalise
their middle ear spaces. As you gain
experience and learn the techniques
that work best for you, you will find
equalisation easier in general. There
is little scientific data regarding any
specific medication and diving, but
based on the known side-effects of
steroid nasal sprays, there is little
reason to suspect that they would be
problematic for divers.
Even though the fast-acting nature
of decongestants can be appealing,
there are several reasons why steroids
may provide a safer option. The
swelling and inflammation of the cells
lining the Eustachian tubes, middle
ear space and sinuses may lead to
occlusion and barotrauma. The mucous
membranes lining these structures are
vascularised and decongestants provide
a short-term solution to congestion by
constricting the blood vessels in the

mucous membranes, which decreases
swelling. When the decongestants wear
off, however, the blood vessels are no
longer constricted. The after effect is
that the blood vessels will swell and
may become more engorged with blood
than before, which is known as the
rebound-effect. Unlike decongestants,
steroids do not act as vasoconstrictors,
so there is no rebound.
Another disadvantage of
decongestants is that they are only
intended for short-term use and may
lose effectiveness with habitual use.
The steroid, fluticasone propionate,
and similar medications, on the other
hand, are intended to be used over
substantially longer periods of time than
decongestants. If you plan to use a nasal
steroid, it is important to start using the
medication at least a week before your
dive, because it takes about this amount
of time for the drug to reach maximum
effectiveness. In general, nasal steroids
are considered safe to use when taken
as directed and may be quite effective
at preventing ear barotrauma for those
who have difficulty equalising.
Marty McCafferty, EMT-P, DMT
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Feature Tobacco, marijuana and asthma

Tobacco, marijuana

& asthma
BY DR PETAR DENOBLE
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Tobacco, marijuana and asthma Feature

Dr Denoble touches on the

controversial topic of asthma,
tobacco and marijuana and their effects
on the assessment of fitness to dive.
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Tobacco smoking
affects breathing both
chronically and acutely.

sthma is considered a concern when it comes to fitness to dive, because
of associated airway reactiveness and obstruction of small airways
which may cause pulmonary barotrauma or drowning while diving. Preparticipation screening specifically addresses asthma; when divers admit to signs or
symptoms, a medical evaluation by a physician is suggested. Guidelines for medical
evaluations are provided by diving medical societies.
On the other hand, tobacco smoking, which is a major cause of chronic
obstructive pulmonary disease (COPD), is less stringently addressed in the
Recreational Scuba Training Council (RSTC) screening questionnaire and no specific
guidelines are provided. Smoking marijuana, which is in some aspects similar to
tobacco smoking, is not addressed by screening tools at all. Recently, we have
received questions about how respiratory function in people with asthma compares
to respiratory function in people who smoke tobacco or marijuana and how these
affect the assessment of fitness to dive.

A

OBSTRUCTIVE LUNG DISEASE

Both asthma and smoking are associated with the narrowing and inflammation of
the small respiratory airways, which result in reduced airflow through pulmonary
airways. However, the reduced airflow with asthma occurs intermittently and is
reversible, whereas with chronic smoking airflow progressively and irreversibly
deteriorates and usually does not reveal itself until older age. With ageing, about
20% of smokers and 23% of patients with asthma manifest COPD, characterised by
fixed airflow obstruction.
Asthma most often presents at a young age as recurrent episodes of increased
airway obstruction that may vary in frequency and intensity. In adulthood, asthma
attacks become less frequent. Adult-onset asthma occurs in individuals 20 years or
older. This type of asthma is frequently caused by allergies. An asthma attack may
be provoked by exercise, cold and dry air or the inhalation of hypertonic aerosols
(normal saline used diagnostically to provoke a reaction). The respiratory airways
are affected by inflammation, the overproduction of mucus and the contraction of
muscles around them. Respiratory flow may be reduced by 10-20% in mild cases
and 40% in severe cases. In some cases, respiratory function appears normal, but
challenge tests cause hyper-responsiveness and reduced expiratory airflow.
The narrowing of airways may be reversed by medications such as antiinflammatories and bronchodilators. Bronchodilators are short-acting beta-agonists
that relax bronchial muscles and open airways for easier air flow. Anti-inflammatory
medications, such as inhaled steroids, also reduce swelling and mucus production
in the airways. This relieves symptoms, improves airflow and makes airways less
sensitive to provocative factors, such as cold and dry air. Asthma attacks may
be stopped by bronchodilators. Exercise-induced asthma may be prevented by
long‑lasting beta-agonists. People whose asthma is well controlled may lead
normal lives that include exercise and they are less likely to experience an asthma
attack while diving.
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Tobacco smoking affects breathing both chronically and acutely. Acute effects of
smoking include increased carbon monoxide and reduced oxygen levels in the
blood as well as the paralysis of cilia in the airways, which impairs the removal of
mucus. Mucus can block terminal airways and cause the overexpansion of alveoli
during an ascent from a dive, which puts a diver at risk of an arterial gas embolism
(AGE). In smokers, as in asthmatics, airway hyper-responsiveness (as detected by a
metacholine test) may be present even at a young age.
The forced vital capacity (FVC) is the volume of air that can be exhaled from the
lungs after the maximal inhalation with maximal expiratory effort, while the forced
expiry volume during the first second (FEV1) is the volume of air exhaled from the
full lungs in the first second of expiration with maximal force. The forced expiratory
flow that occurs while the volume of air in the lungs is between 25% and 75% of
FVC is referred to as FEF 25-75. The ratio between the FEV1 and FVC (FEV1/FVC) is
normally greater than 0.8. In teenagers with a short history of smoking, a doseresponse relationship was found between smoking and decreased respiratory flow
measures (FEV1/FVC and FEF 25-75).
Boys that smoked 15 cigarettes or more per day had an average reduction in
respiratory flow with a reduced volume of air in the lungs (FEF 25-75) of 4% and in
some cases up to 7%. The effect on lung function of smoking one pack of cigarettes
per day for a year (one pack-year) was a 0.36% annual loss of FEV1 for men and a
0.29% annual loss for women. In smokers as young as 30 to 40 years, clinical and
pathologic manifestations resembling early-stage COPD may be present. However,
only divers 45 and older who smoked are prompted to undergo medical evaluation
by a physician if they acknowledge their habit in the RSTC form.
Marijuana smoking exposes respiratory airways to smoke that contains more
tar than tobacco smoke and smokers may retain it for a longer time in the lungs.
One marijuana cigarette is similar in dose of smoke exposure to two and a half
tobacco cigarettes; but, in general, marijuana is smoked less frequently and for a
shorter period in life than tobacco. Acute effects seem to relax the airways. Effects
of chronic marijuana smoking on respiratory functions are controversial. However,
the frequency of cough, phlegm production and wheezing increase with chronic
exposure and the diffusion capacity of the respiratory membrane decreases, all of
which is suggestive of COPD.
When assessing fitness to dive, one should keep in mind that asthma is a
condition that affected subjects have to live with and thus they should not be
unnecessarily excluded from scuba diving if they wish to dive and the risks are
reasonably low. On the other hand, smoking tobacco or marijuana is a matter of
choice; divers are discouraged from it, but some still smoke. This prompts us to ask:
How risky is it and what interventions, if any, are necessary?
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Each asthma case
is different and
evaluation of fitness
to dive in people with
asthma requires a
thorough examination
and must be evaluated
on an individual basis.
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Q&A:

Is there evidence that asthma, tobacco smoking or marijuana
smoking increase the injury rates (such as barotrauma and AGE)
in scuba diving?

Muth: Although it is reasonable to consider that smoking increases the risk for
decompression-related injuries in diving, there is no clear evidence. Researchers
from Duke University Medical Centre showed that when decompression injury
occurs, smoking is a risk factor for the increased severity of symptoms.
In addition, we have to keep in mind the effects of tobacco smoking on the
cardiovascular system, specifically vasoconstriction which decreases cardiovascular
tissue perfusion. There is scientific evidence that this has an influence on the
rate of nitrogen elimination after the dive. Again, this may increase the risk for a
decompression injury. Furthermore, chronic marijuana smoking produces changes
similar to tobacco smoking and therefore it is very likely that it would have the
same risks as tobacco smoking. Smoking marijuana immediately prior to diving
means diving intoxicated and therefore represents a serious threat to the diver’s
safety. It is justified to advise against smoking and diving.
With regard to asthma, the answer is that it depends. Each asthma case
is different and evaluation of fitness to dive in people with asthma requires a
thorough examination and must be evaluated on an individual basis. Divers with
asthma should be instructed on how to behave and how to use a peak‑flow meter
for airway testing before planned dives.
Neuman: Although it is tempting to hypothesise that asthma would increase
the risk of AGE in sport scuba divers, there is really no reliable evidence that wellcontrolled and properly treated asthmatics are at an increased risk of AGE. The
most comprehensive publication addressing this issue, namely Are Asthmatics Fit to
Dive?, was from a workshop held by the Undersea and Hyperbaric Medical Society.
The conclusion of that workshop was that asthmatics who had normal pulmonary
function test results (whether or not they were on medication) were eligible for
diving. Tobacco smoking incurs the theoretical risk that damage to the airways
(both reversible and irreversible airway obstruction) could cause sufficient outflow
obstruction and subsequently an air embolism might occur even on a normal ascent.
Currently, there is no evidence that smokers with normal airway function have an
increased risk of an air embolism compared to non-smokers.
Chronic marijuana smoking produces changes similar to tobacco smoking and
thus, at least theoretically, chronic marijuana smokers would have the same risks
as tobacco smokers. However, in general, individuals who smoke marijuana inhale
far less smoke than tobacco smokers. Clearly, however, this comment addresses
only the chronic effects of marijuana on the lungs. It would be as foolhardy to dive
while under the influence of marijuana as it would be to dive while intoxicated with
alcohol or, for that matter, any drug.

Tobacco, marijuana and asthma Feature

Regarding the respiratory effects of asthma, tobacco and
marijuana, are there any differences in how these conditions
affect the respiratory system and the potential diving hazards
that may result?

Muth: The key points were already mentioned. In addition to the inflammation
that smokers exhibit, the clearing mechanism of the airways is impaired. The thick
bronchial mucus may create an air-trapping mechanism in the form of a partial
obstruction with a valve-like function that allows air to get into the affected
segment but not to come out. As stated previously, the effects of marijuana
smoking on the respiratory system are very similar to those of tobacco smoking. In
asthmatics, the problem is more general: If the respiratory tract reacts to a certain
stimulus such as dry and cold air (which is common in diving), air-trapping can occur
across the entire lung.
Neuman: Asthma is most frequently characterised by partial airway obstruction
due to mechanical constriction of the airways, increased mucus production and
edema. This is a process that is generally completely reversible and preventable
with appropriate treatment. On the other hand, damage from the inhalation of
marijuana and/or tobacco smoke has both reversible and irreversible components.
Thus, once structural damage to the airways has occurred from the use of tobacco
or marijuana, the effects on the lung are frequently not completely reversible,
leaving the individual with an ongoing obstructive defect that might result in
an increased risk of AGE. However, studies that are done well and indicate this
theoretical risk is indeed real are still to be done.
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Is diver pre-participation screening regarding smoking status
adequate or does it need to be changed or updated?

Muth: Although there is strong evidence that smoking has an impact, the number
of diving injuries and even fatalities are rather low and the number of divers
that smoke is rather high. I think it is more useful to publish articles like this one
which tell smokers that smoking and diving is not a good idea at all. Smokers who
dive should abstain from smoking immediately before and after a dive. On the
other hand, the testing of lung function should be part of every fitness to dive
examination; when lung function is impaired, depending on the degree, there
should be advice against diving. There is very strong evidence that smoking will
impair lung function over time and smokers may have to retire from diving at a
younger age than they would like to.
Neuman: The question about appropriate pre-participation screening for an
asthmatic is fairly straightforward. The prospective asthmatic diver should have
normal spirometry both before and after exercise. No further testing is needed. For
long-term smokers with a quantitatively significant smoking history such a strategy
is also probably appropriate. For the occasional smoker who is asymptomatic and
who has a normal physical exam, pulmonary function testing is not warranted.
From a numerical point of view, the greatest underlying medical risk to middle‑aged
divers is previously undiagnosed coronary artery disease. Anyone who is going to be
involved in diving activities should undergo a clinical evaluation for the risk factors
for coronary artery disease. If clinically important risk factors for coronary artery
disease are present, a more thorough evaluation that looks for occult coronary
artery disease should be considered.

MEET THE EXPERTS
Claus-Martin Muth, M.D., Ph.D., is a professor of anesthesiology and the head of the
Division of Emergency Medicine at the Department of Anesthesiology of University
Hospital Ulm, Ulm University Medical School in Germany. He served as a Diving Medical
Officer (DMO) in the German Navy at the Naval Medical Institute and is a diving
instructor and consultant in diving and hyperbaric medicine. He has published numerous
peer-reviewed scientific papers and edited several textbooks in the field of diving
and hyperbaric medicine.
Tom Neuman, M.D., is a co‑editor of the 5th edition of Bennett and Elliott’s
Physiology and Medicine of Diving and was the editor‑in‑chief of the Journal of Undersea
and Hyperbaric Medicine. Neuman is on the American Board of Preventive Medicine
committee which is responsible for formulating the Board Examination in Undersea
and Hyperbaric Medicine. In 2011, Neuman was selected to be the DAN/Rolex Diver of
the Year. Neuman does research in gas exchange, exercise physiology and the causes of
diving fatalities.
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Relax

DAN Recipe
Pesto Stuffed Chicken Breast
BY SEL-MARIÉ PEREIRA

warm DAN chef’s welcome to all our members. In this issue it
is time to get back to healthy cooking. I hope everyone had
a good rest and is ready to get back in the kitchen and start
cooking again as this is a slightly more difficult recipe. Chicken is low in
sodium and it is also a good source of vitamin B6, phosphorus, protein,
niacin and selenium.

A

INGREDIENTS

4-6 chicken breasts
10 mℓ chicken spice
30 mℓ sundried tomato pesto
1 cup of grated mozzarella cheese
½ cup of grated cheddar cheese
500 g peppadew pasta sauce

METHOD

Preheat the oven to 180°C. Butterfly
the breasts by cutting lengthways into
the sides, but not cutting through. Open
the breasts and flatten them a little
more with the heel of your hand.
Season both sides of the chicken
lightly with chicken spice. Mix the
tomato pesto and grated cheeses
together and then divide the mixture

DR.OCTO Puff the magic pufferfish
Oh no!
Not again.

Tsk!
Tsk!
Tsk!

between the chicken breasts and spread
it out. Roll the chicken breasts up from
the pointed side at an angle. Place the
chicken breasts seam-side down in a
medium-small ovenproof dish. Pour
the pasta sauce over the chicken. Bake
for 25‑30 minutes.
You can serve this with pasta
like tagliatelle, rice or, if you prefer,
a mixed green salad.

Lay off the
puff!!

Haha, this puff makes
me so happy!
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Is your child

ready to dive?
BY DR ISABEL READER

Is your child interested in scuba diving and you are at a loss for
whether they are prepared? Then read on to find out all the issues
which need consideration and whether your child is ready to dive.
cuba diving is an increasingly popular adventure
sport. Often, entire families become involved
so that, sooner or later, parents ponder the
present age restrictions for scuba certification and wonder
about the potential safety issues associated with diving at
a young age. Frequently, one parent is enthusiastic about
the prospect while the other is not and assurances are
required. Sometimes, schools are also approached about
their willingness to support introductory scuba training
on their premises; if they agree, they need to understand
the potential risks and be able to inform parents about the
implications of their children participating.
So with that background, this article is focused
primarily on parents. The objective is to offer factual
evidence surrounding the safety of scuba diving for children.

S
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Although training agencies and diving schools do impose
age restrictions for diver certification training courses and
diving operators typically deny air fills to divers who are
not certified, there is no actual legal restriction that prohibits
children from diving. So, the decision ultimately lies with
the parents and whoever teaches them to dive, whether
officially or unofficially.

WHAT DO THE DIVER TRAINING AGENCIES
HAVE TO SAY?

The Professional Association of Diving Instructors (PADI)
offers full diver certification from the age of 15 years.
The PADI Bubblemaker Programme is open for children
of ages eight and up, although it is limited to 2 m. The
PADI Seal Team Programme is also open for children

Is your child ready to dive? Safety

of ages eight and up and adds photography and other
underwater activities to the mix. From 10 to 14 years of
age, PADI offers Junior Open Water Diver training that is
a full Open Water Diver scuba certification course with
certain age‑related limitations on open water scuba diving:
From 10 to 11 years of age, children must dive with a PADI
professional or a certified parent or guardian when diving to a
depth of no more than 12 m. From 12 to 14 years of age, they
must dive with a certified adult (with special training) and
they are permitted to dive up to 21 m. From 13 years of age
they can take the Open Water Diver course online. They can
also do the Junior Rescue and Master Diver training with the
restriction of diving with an adult buddy.

The Professional
Association of Diving
Instructors offers full
diver certification from
the age of 15 years.
The National Association of Underwater Instructors (NAUI)
states on its website that they have reviewed the reasons
that 12 was established as a minimum age and found that
there is no reliable data or information by which to consider
lowering it at this time.
The Recreational Scuba Training Council (RSTC) in the
United States of America has set the minimum age at 15 for
the certification of sport divers.
The South Pacific Underwater Medicine Society
committee recommends a minimum age of 16 for
certification. However, the Australian Standards authority
reduced this to 14 years of age to comply with diver
training agencies. Their requirement states that the
child should be “at least 14 years of age, but persons
younger than this may in some cases be eligible to train
for conditional certification which allows the young
person to dive with a certified diver with the consent of
parents or guardians.”

The point of the matter is that diver training is now
available to children from age eight. So, it is necessary for
parents to decide whether their eight-year old child should
dive or not?

SO, HOW OLD IS OLD ENOUGH?

In many respects, age is actually used as a surrogate for
a required measure of physical strength and emotional
and intellectual maturity. As such, some children may be
strong and mature at a very young age, whereas others
may remain at risk even at an age that they can be fully
certified. Therefore, when viewing the age restrictions, these
underlying issues must be considered:
-- Is the psychological development of the child adequate
for the purpose of training and compliance with the rules
of safe diving?
-- Is the child physically “big” and strong enough to wear
and use the required scuba equipment without difficulty
or being at risk of suffering injuries?
In September 2001, an article appeared in Undercurrent
by Doc Vikingo titled “The mind and bodies of children –
are they really suited to scuba?” He delineated the three
developmental stages of child development according
to Jean Piaget:
-- Firstly, the “pre-operational phase,” beginning at ages two
to seven, is where a child’s perceptions still dominate his
or her judgement. They tend to focus attention on one
aspect of an object while ignoring others. They are unable
to understand the principles underlying proper behaviour
and rely on dos and do nots imposed by authority. Some
children aged eight years and even older can be delayed
in this phase and this may only be detectable with
proper screening.
-- The second phase is the “concrete operational phase”
at approximately seven to 11 years of age. Here logical
thought starts to develop, but it remains dependent
upon concrete references. The child develops the ability
to appreciate mass, volume and length and to arrange
objects in a logical sequence. However, it remains linked
to objects present rather than objects in abstract.
-- Then follows the third and final “formal operational
phase” at ages 11 to 15. Here, thoughts gradually become
less tied to concrete reality and become more abstract.
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This allows them to think about what might be, rather
than just what is. This level equates more to the thinking
pattern needed for safe scuba diving as the child is able
to envisage and appreciate risk.
According to Vikingo, the new policy of PADI, Scuba Schools
International (SSI) and other agencies clearly allows entry
to children who are still in the “concrete operational stage”.
His concern is that, although the child might be able to
understand Boyle’s law and solve a few mathematical
problems, they may still fail to appreciate how this applies
to them in an out-of-air situation and to understand the
implications of a breath-holding ascent. Even more worrisome
is the situation of an emergency, such as with a stuck
buoyancy compensator (BC) power inflator mechanism. In
these situations, a child of this age is unlikely to generate
multiple solutions and to choose the best alternative. Children
at this age are also very impulsive and do not appreciate their
physical restrictions, thus leading to risk‑taking behaviour.
Simply applying depth restrictions to children does not
guarantee safety. The most devastating diving accidents
with arterial gas embolism and death often occur in less
than 5 m. Panic is one of the leading factors in serious diving
accidents and children are more susceptible to it. The absence
of mature reasoning and psychological maturity undermines
self‑soothing strategies in stressful situations.

WHAT ABOUT THE PHYSICAL
CONSIDERATIONS?

In terms of the physical considerations regarding children and
diving, the following summary is offered by Carl Edmonds in
his textbook Diving and Subaquatic Medicine:
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-- The Eustachian tubes in children are narrower and smaller,
leading to an increased risk of middle‑ear infection.
-- Children’s upper and lower respiratory tract passages are
narrower by comparison to the air cavities associated with
them and this predisposes them to pulmonary barotrauma
when compared to adults.
-- Asthma is more likely in childhood than in early
adolescence when the airways grow relative to
the lung volume.
-- The risk of barotrauma, causing more damage to
developing organs than fully-developed organs, is of
further concern. Injuries do not only affect the existing
structures, but may also significantly alter their future
growth and maturation.
-- A patent foramen ovale, which is a small opening
between the right and left upper chambers of the
heart, is more common in children than in adults.
As such, dives leading to significant venous bubble
formation might predispose children to a greater risk of
neurological decompression illness.
-- Due to a relatively large skin‑ to body-mass ratio, children
do not regulate their body temperature as well as adults
do, which makes them susceptible to hypothermia.
-- Children’s bones are still growing. As such, damage to
growth plates might lead to stunted growth. Nitrogen
bubbles in the small vessels that supply these growth
plates might lead to the damage of these critical tissues.
Equipment for scuba diving is relatively complex and
therefore may present various challenges to smaller children.
Heavy gear; adult-sized equipment; designs presuming
adult hand-grip sizes and strength and poorly fitting BCs

Is your child ready to dive? Safety

and wetsuits all have the potential of causing discomfort,
dysfunction and distress in children. Uncomfortable
equipment will also cause excessive strain and energy
expenditure so that the child is likely to tire quickly and
may even be at a greater risk of developing decompression
sickness (DCS) on deeper dives.

The Eustachian tubes in
children are narrower
and smaller, leading
to an increased risk of
middle‑ear infection.
Children are known for their rapid growth and this may
prompt parents to buy slightly oversized equipment that
children are meant to “grow into”. However, these may initially
not function optimally as fins may get lost, loose wetsuits
may be ineffective in preserving heat and bundled equipment
may lead to entanglement. Conversely, the need for regular
equipment size upgrades (which may be delayed for financial
reasons) can lead to breathing restrictions or cramps.

FINAL CONSIDERATION

So, after considering all these things, how do you as a parent
decide whether your child is ready to learn to dive (even if
their age allows them to be trained)?
This is the toughest question. PADI suggests that the
following questions may assist in determining if a child is
ready to dive:
-- Does the child want to learn to dive? The child should not
be pressured to dive by their parents or friends.
-- Is the child medically fit? If the child has a medical
condition (for example ear problems or asthma), diving
may jeopardise their health and enjoyment significantly.
-- Is the child comfortable with water and can the child
swim? If the child does not have adequate watermanship,
scuba diving may be very stressful and loss or failure of
equipment may precipitate a near drowning situation.

-- Does the child have a sufficient attention span to learn
from class discussions, pool and open water briefings and
other interactions with instructors? Young children or
those with attention deficit disorder (ADD) or attention
deficit hyperactivity disorder (ADHD) may not be able
to retain information, whereas using psycho-stimulant
medication while diving may cause other difficulties.
-- Are the child’s reading skills sufficient to learn from
adult material? The child must be able to understand
and accept the inherent risks related to diving and be
able to master the necessary knowledge and skills to
mitigate them.
-- Can the child feel comfortable telling an unfamiliar
adult about any discomfort or when not understanding
something? The child must be able to admit a problem or
express fear of getting into situations they are not ready
to cope with so that they may opt out of a dive without
being shamed or ridiculed.

WHAT DOES DAN-SA SAY?

Deciding whether or not to allow your child to dive is a
difficult decision. There is no one-size-fits-all answer.
For those who remain uncertain, snorkelling may offer a
useful bridge for the child to learn many of the skills they will
need for scuba diving. It takes a lot of the pressure off of the
parents and children and keeps everyone moving forward.
Children hone their swimming and finning skills, learn to
respect and love the ocean and develop observation skills and
an interest in marine life that, in time, they can transfer upon
becoming scuba divers.
DAN-SA’s conclusion is that each child should be
individually evaluated in terms of their emotional and
psychological development. They should preferably be
cleared for diving by a diving medical practitioner who is
familiar with all the issues listed here. This is necessary to
rule out any illnesses or physical reasons why they should
not scuba dive. We also recommend that only reputable
institutions be used to train your children, preferably diving
schools who have extensive experience in assessing and
training children.
Do not take scuba diving lightly. It is much more than a
quick dip in the ocean to show your children the sea creatures.
Always put safety first.
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ALUMINIUM DRINKING BOTTLE

This 1.9 m orange safety sausage
has a low-pressure inflator
attachment, dump valve, reflective
strips on both sides of the tube
and a radar-reflective panel
located on the inside of the tube.
When fully inflated, the radar
reflector can be detected by
radar within 500 m. It doubles as a secondary lift bag and a
personal flotation device. The kit includes a whistle, signalling
mirror and safety light with batteries.
Member price: R1 115.00
Non-member price: R1 200.00

AIR PURITY TEST KIT

FOX RESCUE EMERGENCY TOOL

This air purity test kit
can analyse the purity
of breathing air from a
compressor or breathing
air cylinders by testing
for hazardous levels
of carbon monoxide,
carbon dioxide, water
vapour and oil mist.
The kit consists of a
waterproof Pelican case, pressure regulator, flow-meter,
various adaptors and tubing. It only weighs 6.8 kg and is 46
cm x 35 cm x 17 cm big. It contains replacement cartridges
for all hazardous components, except the carbon monoxide
cartridge which is sold separately.
Member price: R15 500.00
Non-member price: R17 000.00
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DAN SURFACE SIGNAL KIT

Hydrate responsibly with the “more water,
less bubbles” drinking bottle. This 0.75 ℓ
drinking bottle is made of 100% aluminium
and is infinitely re-usable. It has a twist-off cap
for easy drinking and a carabineer that clips
anywhere for convenient water or energy drinks
on the go. It is perfect to use at home, in the
office or on your dive trip.
The slogan “more water, less bubbles” refers
to DAN’s safety campaign on hydration and
diving and the increased DCS risk divers have when not being
well hydrated.
Note: Not to be used for acetic acid solutions.
Member price: R60.00
Non-member price: R65.00
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The rescue emergency tool of 14 cm
is created to cut materials such as
fishing nets, ropes, parachute cords and
seatbelts in an emergency. It is made of
fiberglass with a stainless, double-angle
serration blade for underwater use and
its sheath has a clip and a lanyard to
attach it to diving equipment.
Member price: R130.00
Non-member price: R140.00

Catalogue Products

DELUXE PLUS DAN FIRST AID KIT

This basic DAN First Aid Kit
has an orange waterproof case
(type HPRC 2300). It is possible
to add extra materials in the
case, but the contents have
been chosen to disinfect and
treat injuries which may occur
during diving trips. Most of the
contents are divided into two
internal bags with different
colours for quick and easy identification.

Included items

1 x DAN oronasal resuscitation mask
1 x SAM® splint
1 x isothermic rescue blanket
1 x razor

DAN OTOSCOPE

The otoscope is a versatile
pocket examination light
designed for ear, nasal
and oral examinations. It
is easy to use and durable
and provides superior
illumination. It includes
a Pelican Super MityLite®. The light is sealed, waterproof
and impervious to most chemicals, making it ideal for use
in marine environments. Internal catalyst pellets in the
light help absorb hydrogen gas that batteries may emit and
which normally escapes. The light itself is also fitted with
a parabolic reflector and a prefocused lamp to direct light
where you need it. Please obtain proper training prior to
using the device.
Member price: R440.00
Non-member price: R475.00

Wound cleaning and management

1 x 20 mℓ irrigation syringe
1 x 20 mℓ eye wash
10 x alcohol-free wipes
Dressing and bandaging
10 x butterfly suture strips
16 x 3.8 cm x 3.8 cm wound strips
4 x 7.6 cm x 2.5 cm wound strips
1 x 18 cm x 18 cm dressing
2 x 12 cm x 12 cm dressings
2 x eye pads
1 x 7.5 cm x 4.5 m conforming gauze bandage
1 x 7.5 cm x 4.5 m elastic bandage
1 x 1.25 cm adhesive tape
1 x triangular bandage

Tools, instruments and other
1 x EMT shear
6 x safety pins
1 x cold compress
1 x instant disposable hot pack
1 x infectious waste bag
2 x latex gloves (pairs)
1 x resuscitation barrier device
Member price: R1 980.00
Non-member price: R2 140.00

CELOX GRANULES

Celox granules are quick
and easy to apply to arterial
and venous bleeding, a
catastrophic haemorrhage
and complex and deep
wounds. Simply pour the
granules onto the injury,
before applying pressure and
stopping the bleeding, so it moulds to the wound’s shape to
place pressure on the source of the bleed. It quickly forms
a plug, usually stopping bleeding within one minute. For
major arterial haemorrhage, maintain pressure for three to
five minutes to control the haemorrhage. Celox has been
extensively safety tested, produces no heat, is non-allergenic,
and contains no minerals and residual chitosan material
breakdown in the body.
Member price: R265.00
Non-member price: R285.00
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FLOATING KEYCHAIN

This key chain, with the DAN
hotline number on one side, is
made of 12 mm thick closed
cell ethylene vinyl acetate
(EVA) foam and can hold up to
three keys so you never lose
your keys in the water again.

Member price: R20.00
Non-member price: R25.00

15ℓ DRY BAG

This handy, 15 ℓ 51cm x 23cm (unrolled)
dry bag with shoulder straps and handle
will soon become one of your favourite
bags during dive excursions. It is ideal
to keep materials such as your logbook,
phone, wallet or purse dry in wet
environments. A white DAN logo and the
slogan “Dive Into Safety!” is printed on
the bag.
Member price: R570.00
Non-member price: R620.00
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DAN ICE KEY TAG

This innovative
safety system uses
Radio-Frequency
Identification
technology to store
and transfer personal medical data to healthcare providers in
case of emergency. It can be attached to any kind of surface
and is water and pressure resistant. Data is stored on the
tag and retrieved from the tag, by healthcare providers and
rescuers, with any device with Near Field Communication
(NFC) technology using the free DAN Ice-Key Tag app. This
app also allows you to alert emergency services and send
your data and location to anyone. Data can also be transferred
to several tags with this app.
Member price: R190.00
Non-member price: R205.00

PL ACING YOUR ORDER
All orders can be placed at your nearest diving
school or with DAN-SA at 0860 242 242 or by
clicking the buy icon.
All prices include vat at 14%. E&OE.

Training

Catalogue Products
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Are you prepared?
Training Programmes Available
Oxygen First Aid for Scuba Diving Injuries
Advanced Oxygen First Aid for Scuba Diving Injuries
On-site Neurological Assessment for Divers
First Aid for Hazardous Marine Life Injuries
Automated External Defibrillators for Scuba Diving
Basic Life Support for Dive Professionals
Diving Emergency Management Provider Programme

John Wayne in Reap the wild wind
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Industry

Partner Listing

KEY:
DAN Business Member Platinum Status
DAN Training Centre		

EASTERN CAPE

AQUA ZOO SCUBA
011 768 6504
www.aquazoo.co.za

OUTDOOR FOCUS
046 624 4432
www.outdoorfocus.co.za

Aquanuts • 011 452 3102

Marine Training & Consulting •
thori31@gmail.com

FREE STATE

BCSA SCUBA ACADEMY
082 808 3528
www.fintastic.co.za

GAUTENG

BLUE REEF DIVE CLUB
012 567 5659
www.brdivers.co.za

BLOEMFONTEIN SUB AQUA CLUB
051 405 0400

2 DIVE 4 SCUBA
011 475 1434
www.2dive4.co.za
7th Heaven Scuba • 079 697 2778
AHA DIVE CENTRE
012 663 3870
www.ahadivecentre.co.za
AQUAMANIA
083 236 5855
www.diverzone.co.za
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Bubble Tech Scuba • 082 341 2224
Clear Vision Scuba • 016 428 7320
Dive Connection • 011 626 3905
Giggles Scuba Diving • 012 549 2570
INSTRUCTOR TRAINING ACADEMY
082 440 9071
www.sos-sa.com

DAN Industry Partner Listing Listing

KEY:
DAN Business Member Platinum Status
DAN Training Centre		

DAN Business Member Gold Status
DAN Diving Safety Partner

SCUBA Q
011 811 4399
www.scubaq.co.za

ALIWAL DIVE CHARTERS
039 973 2233
www.aliwalshoal.co.za

SCUBAVERSITY
011 958 2418
www.scubaversity.co.za

AMORAY DIVING
083 252 9448
www.amoraydiving.com

SCUBA WORLD INTERNATIONAL
082 458 1551
www.scubaworld.co.za

CALYPSO DIVE USHAKA
031 332 0905
www.calypsoushaka.co.za

SHARED VIZ SCUBA DIVING CLUB
011 546 2364
www.sharedviz.co.za

Club Venture • 032 815 1027

TWIN PALMS SCUBA
011 454 1722
www.twinpalms.co.za

SCUBA XCURSION
039 976 0843
www.scubaxcursion.co.za

TWO BAR SCUBA
012 348 9078
www.twobar.co.za

TRITON DIVE CHARTERS
082 494 8761
www.tritondiving.co.za

Scuba 101 • 079 454 5766

WILD ABOUT DIVING
011 326 0885
www.wildaboutdiving.co.za

UMHLANGA SCUBA
082 469 4699
www.umhlangascuba.com

Scuba Co • 011 958 0430

KWAZULU-NATAL

UNDERWATER WORLD
031 337 5586
www.underwaterworld.co.za

MEYERTON SCUBA DIVING CLUB
016 362 2043
Mzansi Scuba Diving Academy •
010 221 1006
OCEAN DREAMERS
012 345 1020
www.oceandreamers.co.za
OCEANIC SIX DIVERS
083 379 2992
www.oceanic6.co.za
ODI PRETORIA
012 460 0746
www.oceandivers.co.za
REEF DIVERS
012 460 9229
www.reefdivers.co.za
SANDTON SCUBA
011 463 2201
www.sandtonscuba.co.za

2nd Breath Scuba Diving • 039 317 2326
Scuba Diving 4 U • 082 440 3089

Ocean Blue Scuba • 031 561 8120
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Listing DAN Industry Partner Listing

KEY:
DAN Business Member Platinum Status
DAN Training Centre		

MPUMALANGA

Buddy Scuba Diving Adventures •
083 296 2525
IANTD (SA)
082 650 2279
www.iantd.co.za

Puma Scuba • linda@pumascuba.com
SCUBA REBELS
013 235 4366
www.scubarebels.co.za

NORTH WEST

ALL ABOUT SCUBA
018 462 6242
www.allaboutscuba.co.za
NAUTI-DUCK DIVERS
082 809 8353
Potch Scuba • 018 293 1930

WESTERN CAPE

ALPHA DIVE CENTRE
021 854 3150/1
www.alphadivecentre.co.za

DIVER
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Bellville Underwater Dive Club •
079 035 4160
DIVE ACTION
021 511 0800
www.diveaction.co.za
Down South Scuba • 021 788 7616

Nelspruit Scuba Diving Gear •
082 440 3089
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DAN Business Member Gold Status
DAN Diving Safety Partner

www.dansa.org

Indigo Scuba Diving Centre •
083 268 1851
Learn To Dive Today •
076 817 1099
MATIES UNDERWATER CLUB
012 808 4678
www.matiesunderwater.co.za
Ollava Scuba • 021 786 1261
PISCES DIVERS
021 786 3799
www.piscesdivers.co.za
PISCES DIVE CENTRE
021 782 7205
Shark Alley Dive & Travel •
028 384 3846

DAN Industry Partner Listing Listing

KEY:
DAN Business Member Platinum Status
DAN Training Centre		
UNDERWATER EXPLORERS
021 556 9548
www.underwaterexplorers.co.za

INTERNATIONAL
MAURITIUS
Blue World Explorer Ltd •
00 230 604 1084
Pro Dive Ltd Mauritius •
00 230 265 6213

MOZAMBIQUE

DAN Business Member Gold Status
DAN Diving Safety Partner

OCEANA DIVING
00 258 848 478110

NAMIBIA

Pangea Resort • 011 660 5681

DANTICA DIVING
00 264 612 31233
www.danticadiving.com

PARQUE DE MALONGANE
035 592 8103/013 741 1975
www.parquedemalongane.com

Big Blue Divers (Pty) Ltd •
00 248 261106

Pelago Adventura LDA •
00 258 265 00143
Sakatia Lodge • 00 261 208 606152

Azura Retreat @ Gabriels •
00 258 293 84087

Simply Scuba Dive Charters •
011 678 0972

BARRA LODGE
00 258 820 941890
www.barraresorts.com

SUBMERGETECH
084 851 5732
www.submerge-tech.com

JEFF'S PRO DIVE CENTRE
00 271 393 21263
www.jeffsmoz.com

TOFO SCUBA
00 258 293 29030
www.tofoscuba.co.za

LIBELULA LDA
00 258 823 066473
www.divelibelula.com

WHITE PEARL RESORT AT
PONTA MAMOLI
00 258 842 091578
www.whitepearlresorts.com

SEYCHELLES

TANZANIA

ONE OCEAN THE ZANZIBAR DIVE
CENTRE
09 255 242 238374
www.zanzibaroneocean.com
RAS NUNGWI BEACH HOTEL
00 255 777 148889
www.divezanzibar.com

Nuarro Lodge • gm@nuarro.com
Zavora Lodge • 013 741 1975
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Listing DAN Diving Doctor Directory

DAN

Diving Doctor
Directory
EASTERN CAPE

P. Conradie
041 583 2121
No. 1 Eighth Avenue
Summerstrand
Port Elizabeth 6001

A. Killian
041 583 2121
No. 1 Eighth Avenue
Summerstrand
Port Elizabeth 6001
P.A. Schwartz
041 363 1901
Suite 310
Greenacres Medical Centre
Greenacres
Port Elizabeth 6045

FREE STATE

H.J.R. Colyn
057 353 3191
Mediclinic
106 Meulen Street
Welkom 9459
E. Kotze
057 352 5905
Room 100
Welkom Mediclinic
Welkom 9459
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N.C. Theron
051 444 1346
54 Donald Murray Avenue
Park West 9301

GAUTENG

P. de Jager
012 362 1119
High Performance Centre
Burnett Street
Hatfield 0081
K.A. Ingham
011 315 5817
49 New Road
Halfway House
Midrand 1684
B.H. Kloppers
012 362 8828
1251 Burnett Street
Hatfield 0083
P. Lehman
011 849 2475
8 Oak Street
Northmead
Benoni 1501
D.J. Maritz
011 422 1794
177 Princes Avenue
Benoni 1501

DAN Diving Doctor Directory Listing

H.H. Sauer
011 801 5600
Honeydew N.H.C. Health Centre
Christiaan de Wet Road
Honeydew 1725
		

M.C. Marshall
031 268 5255
St Augustine’s Hyperbaric Medicine
Centre
St Augustine's Hospital
Glenwood 4001

P.D. Badul
031 902 6665
4 School Place
Athlone Park
Amanzimtoti 4001

G.P. Morris
039 978 3344
49 Scott Street
Scottburgh 4180

KWAZULU-NATAL

A.M. du Plessis
031 904 7460
24 Prince Street
Athlone Park 4126

J.C. Springate
031 268 5255
Hyperbaric Medicine and Wound Care
Centre
St Augustine's Hospital
Glenwood 4001

A.J. Groenewald
031 562 9393
Sunningdale Medical Centre
4 Village Way
Sunningdale 4051

D.J. Struwig
035 792 1310
30 Union Street
Empangeni 3880

I. Khallil
031 400 6828
Island View Medical Centre
19 Island View Road
Bluff 4052

J.J. Wessels
031 466 5030
54 Lighthouse Road
Bluff 4052

LIMPOPO

W.J.S. van Zyl
015 297 7388
77 Burger Street
Polokwane 0699

MPUMALANGA

F.V.A. Fourie
013 755 5000
Nelmed Medicross
28 Nel Street
Nelspruit 1200

A.W. Hollmann
013 755 5000
Nelmed Medicross
28 Nel Street
Nelspruit 1200
			

NORTHERN CAPE

M.J. Pravetz
078 243 0670
6 Divers Row Street
Port Nolloth 8280
N.J.M. Visser
027 718 2685
16 Luckhoff Street
Springbok 8240
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Listing DAN Diving Doctor Directory

S.C. Wiid
053 712 0461
354 Livingstone Street
Kuruman 8460

WESTERN CAPE

N.C. Abel
028 312 1190
7 Myrtle Street
Hermanus 7200

B.N. Andrews
021 938 9816
Division Community Health
Tygerberg Medical School
Parow 7600
H.C. Barnard
028 384 0411
27 Barnard Street
Gansbaai 7220
J. de G. Botma
044 691 2011
31 Schoeman Street
Mossel Bay 6500
E.P. Bouwer
021 976 3008
11 Paul Kruger Street
Annex No. 2
Durbanville 7550
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H.A. Burger
021 981 2118
Number 1
Brackenfell Medical Centre
Old Paarl Road
Brackenfell 7560
M. Brauer
021 419 1888
Suite 207
Level 2
Clock Tower Offices
Waterfront 8002
F.J. Cronjé
021 910 0454
6A Mountain View Drive
Ridgeworth 7531
A. Daya
021 424 2003
101 The Annexe
162 Longmarket Street
Cape Town 8001
L.A. de Kock
021 424 2003
101 The Annexe
162 Longmarket Street
Cape Town 8001

DAN Diving Doctor Directory Listing

NAMIBIA

G.J. Greef
021 424 2003
101 The Annexe
162 Longmarket Street
Cape Town 8001

C.C. Robertson
021 434 4011
Squirrels Nest
Longkloof Road
Hout Bay 7800

N.E. Marais
026 4632 3911
Schinz Street
Lüderitz 9000

C.E. Hanauer
082 382 1449
1 Liesbeek Court
6 Lemon Lane
Newlands 7700

G.M. Rosendorff
021 424 2003
101 The Annexe
162 Longmarket Street
Cape Town 8001

H.J. Strauss
026 4644 2022
19 Dr Putch Harris Drive
Walvis Bay
Medipark Walvis Bay 9000

W.H. Keuck
022 713 5636
20 Stephan Street
Vredenburg 7380

J.E. Rosenthal
021 710 9950
Tokai Medicross
Keyser Road
Tokai 7945

W.A.J. Meintjes
021 938 5051
SUN Baromedicine Facility
Francie van Zijl Avenue
Parow 7550
S.F. Nieuwoudt
027 213 1053
18 Matzikama Street
Vredendal 8160
C.J. Roberts
021 938 9808
Baromedicine Facility
Faculty of Health Sciences
Tygerberg Medical Camp
Parow 7505

T. B. Welzel
021 462 5493
25 Deer Park Drive
Cape Town 8001
G.S. Wolfaardt
021 943 3500
Intercare Medical Centre
43 Old Oak Road
Bellville 7530
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Team Team

In a diving

emergency
CALL
TOLL FREE
0800 020 111

from INSIDE South Africa
OR

+27 828 10 60 10

from OUTSIDE South Africa
MISSION
DAN Southern Africa is a public benefit organisation. Its primary mission is to provide emergency medical
advice and assistance for underwater diving injuries, to work to prevent injuries and to promote diving safety.
Secondly, DAN promotes and supports underwater diving research and education particularly as it relates to
the improvement of diving safety, medical treatment and first aid. Thirdly, DAN strives to provide the most
accurate, up-to-date and unbiased information on diving safety, diving physiology and diving medical issues
of common concern to the diving public. DAN is your diving safety association.
VISION
Striving to make every dive accident and injury free. DAN’s vision is to be the most recognised and trusted
organisation worldwide in the fields of recreational diver safety and emergency services, health, research,
and education by its members, instructors, sponsors and recreational diving community at large.
DAN PUBLICATION PHILOSOPHY
Alert Diver Southern Africa (ISSN 2071-7628) is a forum for ideas and information relative to diving
safety, education and practice. Any material relating to diving safety or diving medicine is considered for
publication. Ideas, comments and support are encouraged and appreciated.
The views expressed by contributors are not necessarily those advocated by DAN. While every effort is
made to ensure the accuracy of information and reports in the Alert Diver Southern Africa, the publisher does
not accept any responsibility, whatsoever, for any errors, omissions, or for any effects resulting therefrom. As
to the best of the publisher’s knowledge, contributors have not indulged in plagiarism. Although the utmost
is done to avoid such occurrences, the publisher will not be held responsible for the contributors’ or writers’
indulgence in plagiarism. No part of this publication may be used or reproduced in any form, without the
written permission of the publisher.
DAN is a neutral public service organisation that attempts to interact with all diving-related
organisations or persons with equal deference.
Alert Diver Southern Africa is published for the diving public and is not a medical journal. The use and
dosage of any medication by a diver should be taken under the supervision of his/her physician. Alert Diver
Southern Africa is a biannual publication, published by Divers Alert Network Southern Africa, DAN Building,
Rosen Office Park, Cnr Invicta and Third Roads, Halfway Gardens, Midrand, South Africa. E&OE.
SUBMISSIONS
Submissions of articles and photographs for publication are welcome, but the publisher, while exercising
all reasonable care, cannot be held responsible for any loss or damage. All due care will be taken with
submitted material. Alert Diver assumes no responsibility to return unsolicited editorial or graphic material.
All material will be subjected to Alert Diver ’s unrestricted right to edit any submission received and the
owner thereby consents that the publisher may publish the material in any other media as deemed necessary.
Please ensure that your material is sent to alertdiversa@dansa.org or to Alert Diver Magazine, Private Bag x
197, Halfway House 1685. Images should be 300 DPI and should be accompanied by a caption and the name
of the photographer.
Copyright © 2015 by Divers Alert Network Southern Africa. All rights reserved. E&OE.
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INTERN ATION AL CONTAC T DETAIL S
DAN JAPAN
DAN AMERICA (INTERNATIONAL
+81-45-228-3066
HEADQUARTERS)
+81-45-228-3063 Fax
1-800-446-2671 Toll-Free
DIVING EMERGENCIES
+1-919-684-2948 General
DAN Japan
Inquiries
+81-3-3812-4999
+1-919-490-6630 Fax
+1-919-493-3040 Medical Fax
DAN ASIA-PACIFIC
DIVING EMERGENCIES
+61-3-9886-9166
DAN America
+61-3-9886-9155 Fax
+1-919-684-9111
DIVING EMERGENCIES
+1-919-684-4326 (accepts collect
DES Australia
calls)
1-800-088-200 (within Australia)
DAN Latin America
+61-8-8212-9242 (outside
+1-919-684-9111 (accepts collect
Australia)
calls)
DAN/DES New Zealand
NON-DIVING EMERGENCIES &
0800-4DES111
TRAVELASSIST SERVICES
Singapore Naval Medicine &
1-800-326-3822 (1-800-DANHyperbaric Centre
EVAC)
6758-1733
+1-919-684-3483 (call collect if
DAN Asia-Pacific – Philippines
outside the USA, Canada, Puerto
(02) 632-1077
Rico, Bahamas, British or U.S.
DAN Asia-Pacific – Malaysia
Virgin Islands)
(05) 681-9485
DAN Asia-Pacific – Korea
DAN EUROPE
(010) 4500-9113
+39-085-893-0333
DAN Asia-Pacific – China
+39-085-893-0050 Fax
+852-3611-7326
DIVING EMERGENCIES
DAN Europe
+39-06-4211-8685

Froggies Parting Shot
SUBMIT YOUR SHOTS TODAY

Pair of Froggies
DAN member Bryan Hart submitted this edition’s Parting Shot image.
This is his story.

Frogfishes often blend in with the background, making them difficult to find and this may result in poor composition and
contrast. Yet, when taking this photo, I found two large, beautifully-coloured frogfish easily accessible and sitting against a
contrasting background! Once you spot a frogfish, you can take your time to adjust the lighting and camera settings as it is
unlikely that the frogfish will move.
Parting Shot gives you a chance to share your interesting diving stories and images with us.
Have you encountered a rare or exciting activity underwater and captured it? Has an underwater event just added that
something extra to your dive and you have a photo? If so, all you have to do is send through your high resolution image
(300 DPI) along with your story (including a brief description of your creature, location of dive site and pertinent photo
information) and contact details to partingshot@dansa.org and your submission could appear in the next edition of Alert Diver!
All images submitted for the Parting Shot become the property of DAN.
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